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Abstract-  In this study, the technical efficiency of shrimp 
breeders in the west Hormozgan province is measured using the data 
analysis approach. We also study the affecting factors on their 
efficiency. Required data for this study was collected through 
questionnaires in 1392. The data is analyzed using the software 
SPSS, DEAP and EVIEWS. The results of this study show that the 
average efficiency of shrimp breeders under the constant and variable 
returns to the scale assumptions is 0.87 and 0.91, respectively. 
Moreover, the influence of various factors such as age and experience 
are assessed using the Pearson correlation coefficients. Other factors 
such as the type of management training courses, membership in 
cooperatives, having insurance and taking out a loan are assessed 
using the t tests. The level of education and facilities are evaluated 
using the analysis of variance. Then, the simultaneous effect of 
variables on efficiency is studies using a linear regression model with 
the method of OLS. The results show that each of the variable, i.e. 
experience, education, utilities, participate in training, the use of 
credit and insurance independently have a significant relationship on 
the efficiency. The study of combined variables in the regression 
model shows that the variables of experience, education, training 
courses, facilities and insurance have a positive and significant 
relationship on the efficiency. 

Keywords‐  efficiency, data envelopment analysis, shrimp, 
Hormozgan Province  

I. INTRODUCTION 

The importance of the shrimp industry in the southern 
provinces of Iran is worthy of consideration from several 
points of views. Due to the strong competition in the global 
market on the one hand, and the production status of shrimp in 
Iran on the other hand, Iran's share of the world’s shrimp 
demand is likely to decrease. Shrimp-exporting countries have 
increased their market shares due to cheaper inputs, along with 
the efficiency and high productivity. As a result, the industrial 
competition for emerging countries such as Iran becomes 
difficult [6]. 

In recent years, various factors create a challenging 
situation for the hardware manufacturers. These factors 
include repeated infections (outbreak of the serious disease of  
white spots at sites shrimp), operating liabilities to banks, low 
productivity of shrimp farms, and most importantly decreasing 
the world price of shrimp. Small share of Iran in the global 
market of shrimp demand could not affect the world market 
price. Therefore, it is inevitable to reduce the total cost and to 
use the production factors in an optimal way. To this end, 
increasing the efficiency and improving the productivity 
should be established so that it provides policies for the 
sustainable development of the industry. 

The development of the industry is done by utilizing factors 
including non-arable lands and saltwater which cannot be used 
to produce other products. Therefore, it is important to 
maintain and develop this industry. In this regard, we evaluate 
the performance of the firms [16]. 

Fisheries sector as one of the development pillars of the 
Hormozgan province has adequate capacity in the fishing and 
aquaculture. This sector plays an important role in the 
economic growth, regional development and job creation. We 
should remark that currently the livelihood of about 30 
thousand people in the province comes in this way. 

The Hormozgan province has a significant fishery capacity 
which includes fifty thousand hectares of fertile lands for 
shrimp production, thirteen centers with the capacity of 
producing 160 million pieces of shrimp larvae per year, five 
sites shrimp farming, four infrastructure sites, and five 
thousand hectares of arable surface in shrimp farms [6],[15]. 

There are five shrimp farming sites in the province. Sites of 
northern and southern Tiyab are located in Minab, Mogham 
and Saieh Khosh in Bandarlenge, and Hengam in  Gheshm 
island.  Two sites, Mogham and Saieh Khosh, are located in 
the west Hormozgan province [4].  
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Saieh Khosh shrimp farming site is located 55 km east of 
the Bandarlenge. The project area is 1,400 hectares with 900 
hectares of net area. The Saieh Khosh complex includes 115 
farms, 10 hectares of shrimp farming, and 100 farms of 2/5 
hectares area under construction and operation. The Mogham 
Shrimp farming of Nayband village in the west Hormozgan 
province is located 160 km far from Lengeh and 70 km far 
from the Persian. The shrimp farming of Nayband is lunched 
in 2003 with 12 hectares of farmland. 

Planning to increase the efficiency of production units 
requires measuring efficiency and recognition of the factors 
affecting its efficiency. By identifying the factors affecting it, 
as well as reinforce their strengths and eliminate weaknesses 
we can plan for the improvement of the efficiency and optimal 
use of the production factors. In order to achieve this goal, this 
research is devoted to measure the efficiency in shrimp farms 
in the west Hormozgan province and also examines the effects 
of various factors on the efficiency. Thus, it provides a useful 
data for official administrative member and industrial 
programmer in order to achieve an effective long-term plan. 

II. THEORY AND LITERATURES 

Many studies have conducted to determine the efficiency 
inside and outside of Iran. Different methods have been used 
to calculate the efficiency. 

Pakravan et al (2009) in a study entitled “ the determination 
of the efficiency for the canola producers in the city of Sari”, 
calculated the average technical, allocating, scaling, and 
economical efficiency of the canola farmers in the region. The 
most non-optimal use was related to pesticides, and the 
inefficiency was related to the allocation of resources to the 
seeds and machineries. 

Ansari and Salami (2007) used a Translog cost function for 
calculating the economies of scale in the shrimp farming 
industry. Larvae, fuel, rations were independent variables, and 
the labor productivity, a dependent variable. 

Salehi (2007) analyzed the production of shrimp in the 
southern provinces of Iran for the economic point of view. The 
variables used in this study were larvae, labor and diet. 

Hajiani et al (2005) studied the technical efficiency of the 
fleet of shrimp fishing in Bushehr province using the 
stochastic frontier analysis. The shrimp production was the 
independent variable, and duration of fishing, motor power, 
recorded gross capacity (Replacement deck area) and the 
width of the tour were the independent variables in this study. 

Agha-Mohammadi (1999) estimated the factors affecting 
the rate of production per unit area in Khuzestan shrimp farms 
during 1998, using the SFA method. Independent variables 
included density per unit area, the average survival rates, 
average feed conversion, average feed intake, and the average 
number of working days during the breeding. A dependent 
variable was the average production. 

Tang (2010) calculated the technical efficiency of shrimp 
farms in Kamayv province, Vietnam Using DEA, the super 
efficiency, and the input–based assumption. Input variables 
included the pool area, experience, type of shrimp, stocking 
density and awareness raisers, and output variables included 
production rates. 

Huy (2009) studied the efficiency of black tiger shrimps in 
shrimp farms in Trang Vietnam using DEA models and the 
input-based method with the assumption of constant returns up 
to scale. The inputs were the shrimp weight, total production 
output of the system, pool area, labor forces, machinery 
systems (aeration, etc.), the  pool size and the cost of rations.  

Alam et al (2008) obtained the efficiency in the combined 
shrimp and carp farming using the data envelopment analysis 
for 105 farms in Bangladesh. Labor, larvae, feed, fertilizer and 
pool size were the independent variables and the dependent 
variable was the catches. 

Den et al (2007) calculated the technical efficiency of   
Mykang Delta units of shrimp farming in Vietnam using SFA. 
The dependent variables were the rate of production and 
rationing of food, fertilizer, fuel, labor, dummy variable (type 
of shrimp in semi-intensive and intensive shrimp farms), and 
other costs were independent variables. 

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Required data for this study collected using a questionnaire 
to random sampling groups of shrimp breeders in the west 
Hormozgan province. In this study the efficiency is first 
measured by the data envelopment analysis using the software 
package DEAP. Then, using SPSS software, the effect of 
different variables on the efficiency of shrimp farms is 
studied. The effects of age and experience variables are 
examined using Pearson's correlation coefficient. Type of 
management training courses, membership in cooperatives, 
insurance and loans were assessed using t-tests and the level 
of education and facilities were evaluated using analysis of 
variance. Follow up, by the software EVIEWS and the 
regression-processing model, we determine the  influencing 

factors on the efficiency. 

 
(1) 

In equation (1), EF is the efficiency of shrimp farms and  
are variables under consideration including experience, 
education, utilities, membership in the cooperative, type of 
management, insurance, age, use of facilities and participation 
in training courses. 

There are a variety of methods to assess performance and 
technical efficiency of production units. These methods divide 
into parametric and non-parametric. In the parametric 
methods, production functions are estimated using 
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econometric methods. Then, using these functions, we attempt 
to determine the efficiency. The second approach of 
measuring performance is non-parametric methods. DEA is 
one of the most important non-parametric methods that by a 
linear program determine the efficiency of those decision units 
that have  the  same  inputs and outputs [13]. Efficiency in 
the DEA method is relative. The efficiency boundary is made 
up by a convex combination of efficient units. Therefore, any 
firm, which is located on the efficiency frontier, is efficient; 
otherwise it is inefficient. In order to make an inefficient unit 
efficient, we should make changes in the inputs and outputs of 
the unit. After running the DEA model, a set identified as a 
reference set. In this approach, we can maximize the target 
function based on inputs or using its dual, minimize inputs. In 
the data analysis method, the efficiency can be calculated with 
constant and variable assumption with respect to scale. In this 
study, the efficiency calculated using both assumptions. The 
general linear programming model assuming the constant 
returns to scale is as in equation (2)  [2], [17].    

 

(2)  

 

S.T. 

 

    ,   

In equation (2), W: product weight, V: the weight factor, O: 
products and I: inputs. The above relation is a model of 
nonlinear convex model, which has infinitely many 
optimization solutions. In order to solve the problem with a 
linear transformation, we transform this model into linear 
model. We assume that the denominator equals to one and 
maximize the numerator. It is called the input oriented DEA 
model. Equivalently, we can assume the numerator is one and 
minimize the denominator. It is called the output Oriented 
DEA model [8], [15].  The choice of the appropriate model 
depends on the size of the control outputs and inputs. Thus, 
the one, which is more manageable, will be chosen as the 
suitable model [13], [17].   

In this study, the input is greater than output controls. 
Capacity of each unit is almost unknown. We use input-
oriented model. As follows:  

(3)  

 

 

S.T. 

 

 

Due to the limitations of the model, the optimum value of 
the maximized objective functioned equals to one. Since the 
optimal values are independent of the unit measurements and 
are the same for all unit decisions, thus, output is measured by 
the unit measurement [6], [10]. The dual problem requires 
fewer constraints than the original problem. Therefore, the 
dual form is preferred which is as follows:  

(4)  

 

S.T. 

 

 

 

In the above equation is a vector, and N*1 is fixed 
numbers representing the weights of the reference collection. 
Values obtained for α represent the firm's performance. The 
first constraint in the above equation represent if the actual 
amount of product produced by the firm i using the factors of 
production can be greater than this value.  

The second constraint implies that the production factors 
used in the firm i should be the same as ones used in the 
reference firm. Linear programming model should be solved 
for each decision unit so that the performance levels achieve 
for each unit (α). 

As mentioned earlier,  the above calculations are given 
under the assumption of the constant returns to the scale. The 
assumption of the constant returns to the scale is applicable 
only if firms operate at the optimal scale. Different issues such 
as competitive effects, constraints, etc., cause that firms do not 
operate at the optimal scale. The data envelopment analysis 
with the variable returns to the scale assumption give the 
technical efficiencies, including the pure technical efficiency 
(efficiency resulting from management) and the saving 
efficiency due to the scale of a firm. In order to encourage 
managers, it is necessary to have data on  the performance 
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management. To this end, in the formulation of the dual 
problem of the linear programming, we assume the constant 
return to the scale by adding a convexity constraint using the 
restriction NIλ = 1 in equation (4). Calculations are done 
under the assumption of the variable returns to scale [16], [9], 
[5].  

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

In this section, we discuss the analytical results obtained in 
this study. 

The efficiency of units under study using the data 
envelopment analysis with  the  software package DEAP is 
calculated and summarized in Table (1). 

 
Table (1) - Performance calculated with assumption of constant and variable returns to scale 

 
efficiency Minimum Maximum Average Standard deviation 

Constant returns to scale 0.56  1  0.87  0.142  

Variable returns to scale 0.58  1  0.91  0.112  

                   Source: Findings 
 
 

Table (2) - Factors Affecting Performance 
                    
  

 
 
 
               
                           Source: Findings 

 
In Table (1) we can see the average of unit's efficiency 

assuming the variable return to scale is more than the 
efficiency of the constant return to scale and is equal to 91 
percent. The performance of inefficient units is equal to 58 
percent. In other words, 42 percent of the units are inefficient.  

Table (2) shows the effect of different factors on the 
performance evaluation of shrimp breeders. 

As shown in Table (2), the experience, education, utilities, 
participate in training courses, using the facilities and 
insurance are significantly associated with the performance. 
The results show that the age is positively related to the 
performance, but not very significant. You could say that 
younger people are as successful as older people. The 
experience variable has a positive and significant relation with 
the performance. In other words, units with more experienced 
managers are more efficient. The education also has a 
significant relationship with the performance and it seems that 
farmers with higher education have been efficient farmers. 
Although education may be unrelated to their professional in 

breeders shrimp, their efficiency could be due to their greater 
ability to look at literature and search among references. The 
facility has a significant effect on the efficiency. The farms 
with more modern facilities are of higher efficiency. 
Ownership has no significant influence on the performance. 
Attending training has a positive and significant effect on the 
performance. It can be a result of the correlation between the 
material presented in the classroom and the real needs of 
farmers. Using the facility has a positive and significant 
impact on the performance due to its role in enabling micro 
savings breeders, replacement of aging facilities, and usage of 
the modern equipment. The cooperative membership has no 
significant effect on performance. This can be the result of the 
lack of real co-operatives among the shrimp farmers or lack of 
knowledge of farmers about the existence of such cooperative.  
Insurance has a significant and positive effect on the 
efficiency of farms. This indicates that a farmer is more 
efficient in certain circumstances.  
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After examining the performance of individual variables, in 
order to examine the simultaneous effect of variables on the 
performance, the regression model  (5) is obtained by OLS. 

(5)   

EF represents the performance and X1, X2, X3, X4 and X5 
are the level of education, experience, insurance, utilities and 

education courses, respectively. Therefore, after the estimation 
of various models and their impact on the performance of all 
variables, we conclude that only the above-mentioned 
variables in the regression model have a significant and 
positive impact on the performance. Coefficients and 
significant levels show in Table (3).  

                                        
 
                              Table (3) - Factors affecting the efficiency of shrimp breeders West Hormozgan province 

 
Variable Coefficient of Variation T-statistics 

Constant factor 1.23 2.54**

Level of Education 0.211 10.23***

Experience 0.008 1.93*

Insurance 0.001 1.95*

Installation 0.067 4.82***

Attend training courses 0.012 2.48**

                                           
                                        Source: Findings, *, ** And *** respectively 10, 5 and 1 percent are significant.                                  
 

 
Results in Table 3 shows that education and facilities have 

significant impact on the efficiency of shrimp farms at the 
level of one percent. Attending courses at the level of five 
percent, and experience and insurance at 10% level are 
significant. The sign indicates the positive relationship 
between these variables and efficiencies.   

 
V. SUGGESTIONS  

Considering a significant and positive impact of banking 
facilities on the efficiency, it seems that facilitating the path 
for providing modern convenience to traditional units 
accelerates their industrialization and increases their 
efficiency. The regression estimates also show that facilities 
have a positive impact on performance, which is significant at 
one percent level.  This could indicate a direct relationship 
between the facilities, installations and performance.   

 The significant relationship between performance and 
participation in training shows that these training courses meet 
the needs of farmers. Therefore, training classes for shrimp 
keepers and monitoring engineers increases their efficiency.  

Having a significant and positive impact of insurance on the 
performance of farms suggests that strengthening the 
insurance system can increase the efficiency. Because working 
in a reliable and less risky environment increases the work 
progress and speed up the technological development in farms.   
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Abstract— Flood is one of the natural disasters that the control or 
decrease of its damages needs a special planning. Investigation of 
flood potential area and erodibility of watersheds have an important 
role in integrated watershed management. The main aim of this study 
is to estimate flood and erosion potential of Kashan watershed using 
EPM (Erosion Potential Method), SCS (Soil Conservation Service) 
and field data using GIS software. The rate of erosion and deposition 
was evaluated using EPM model. Discharge at each sub-basin was 
estimated using the SCS model. Annual runoff volume was estimated 
via runoff coefficient, and annual precipitation for each sub-basin. 
According to results, sub-basin preference for practical watershed 
management works was different due to method of classification. 
Based on results, classification of sub basin was organized by 
overlay maps of discharge, special runoff and erosion maps using 
Arc Gis 9.3. 
 

Keywords—Flood, Discharge, Erosion, Sediment, GIS, Kashan 
watershed  

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
Flood is one of the natural disasters in the world. There are 

many inconvenient effects of flooding on human settlements 
and economic activities. Moreover, important parts of fertile 
soil are being physically lost each year via flood events 
[7].Changes in land use due to development strategies and 
natural erosion in the recent years increased flood events in 
arid and semi arid area such as Iran [16].According to 
researches ,yearly soil erosion in Iran is more than 1.4 milliard 
ton[1]. 

Investigation sediment and flood sources in watersheds are 
important to reduce flood damaging in arid and semiarid areas 
[7],[18]. Also different factors such as watershed area, rainfall 
condition, slope, shape, time of concentration and geology 
should affect flood and erodibility of watersheds, but flood 
and erosion are results of the interaction of the above factors 
[4]. For correct planning, the extent and weight of each factor 
should be considered. Based on previous studies, land use 
change was the most important factor of the damage caused 
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by floods. Destruction of vegetation [13] , land use change 
[12],  and development of the impervious area[19] should 
increase flood events and erodibility in different area of the 
world. 

In the arid and semi arid area, combination and organization 
of all effective  parameter in soil and water conservation are 
difficult due to the huge area and volume of calculations. 
Using GIS for flood and erosion zone mapping, not only 
generates a visualization of flooding but also increase the 
amount and accuracy of the estimated data [10],[17]. 
Geographical information systems (GIS) has become a critical 
tool for flood and erosion zoning because it provides a 
framework for collecting, storing, analysing, transforming and 
displaying spatial and non-spatial data for particular 
purposes[14],[3]. Using some of its features such as map 
overlay and analysis could help to aggregate hydrologic 
information from different sources such as rainfall data, land 
use/land cover, soil and physiographical characteristics of 
watersheds[20],[5]. Because of its capacity to handle large 
amount of spatial and attribute data, GIS in integrated with 
runoff and sediment  modeling such as SCS-CN and  EPM 
methods could be a suitable tools for Identification of suitable 
sites for flood and erosion control [20],[6],[15],[11]. 

Investigation of flood potential area and erodibility of 
watersheds have an important role in integrated watershed 
management. This necessitates the identification of the more 
sensible area within higher accuracy. For correct planning, the 
important and role of each factor should be considered. The 
main object of this study is to estimate flood and erosion 
potential of Kashan watershed sub basin using EPM, SCS and 
field data using GIS software. 

II. MATERIAL AND METHODS  

 
The study area named Kashan watershed covering an area 

of about 2000km2 in the center of Iran in Esfahan province 
lies between latitudes 33˚ .31".37' N- 34˚ .8".22' N and 
longitudes 50˚ .57".40' E- 51˚ .38".37' E (Figure 1). 
 

Flood Zone Investigation and soil erosion 
potential mapping in Kahsan watershed using 

GIS 

R.Ghzavi  
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Fig1.  Location map of the study area in Iran 
 
Mean annual rainfall in the study area is about 186 mm. 

Potential evapotranspiration reaches 2620mm (measured 
class-A pan evaporation). The average annual air temperatures 
in this area varied from 9ºC in January to 37ºC in July.  
Approximately 64% of annual rainfall occurs in the winter-
autumn period, 32% in the spring, and 4% in the summer. The 
average elevation of the study area is approximately 1650m 
above mean sea level (ranges from a minimum of 1022 to a 
maximum of 3579 m).Kashan watershed is a part of a natural 
geological unit contains two mountainous and plain areas with 
various kind of landscape formed by erosion. 

For this study, the study area divided in to 29 sub-basins 
(Figure 1). Drainage, Land use, soil classification, geological, 
and physiographical maps for each sub-basin were derived 
from topographical maps, GIS, satellite data, and direct land 
survey. SCS method was used for runoff estimations in each 
sub-basin. The precipitation for each sub-basin was estimated 
through a linear regression of rainfall versus elevation. The 
rate of erosion and deposition was evaluated using EPM 
model.  

Digital Elevation Model (DEM) of the study area draws via 
3d analysis toolbar in ArcGis9.3 . Sub basin area was 
separated via Arc Hydro toolbar in Gis software based on 
DEM of the study area and controlled by direct survey . Slope 
map draws from DEM using 3D analysis toolbar. Land use 
map obtained from ETM+ image of 2007 using ENVI4.5 and 
Arc GIS. Figure (2) indicate drainage, land use, runoff 
potential, slope, and soil texture maps of the study area. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Fig2. Drainage, Land-cover, runoff potential , slope, , 

and soil texture maps of the study area 
 
Average temperature and rainfall of each sub basin for 

EPM model was estimated through a linear regression of 
rainfall and temperature versus elevation. Isotherm and 
isohyets maps of the study area then draw via spatial analays 
toolbar and raster calculator in GIS. 

Volume of runoff per unit of area with different return 
period (25 and 50 year) was estimated via runoff coefficient, 
annual precipitation and area of each sub-basin. Runoff 
coefficient was estimated using land use and slope maps. 

Special sediment rate, volume of special erosion, and total 
sediment rate of each sub basin was estimated using EPM 
model. The equation of model was presented in table (1)  
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Table 1 . The contributing equation in EPM model to estimate the soil erosion 
 

 

III RESULTS 

Estimated specific discharge, volume of runoff per unit of 
area with different return period, erosion and sediment per 
unit of area were shown in table (2). At first stage, the 
preference of sub basins determined based on specific 

discharge, specific volume of runoff, specific erosion, and 
sediment per unit of area( figure 2 and figure3) separately. 
The preference of sub basins for soil and water conservation 
activity was changed when the basic effective parameters 
changed( table 3). 

 
Table 2. Estimated specific discharge, volume of runoff per unit of area with different return period, erosion and sediment per 

unit of area 
Sub 

basin 
area  

(Km2) 
CN Maximum 

specific 
discharge with 
25 year return 

period 

Maximum specific 
discharge with 
50  year return 

period 

volume of 
 runoff 

per unit of area 
with25 year return 

period 

volume of 
 runoff 

per unit of 
area 

with 50 year 
 return period 

Erosio
n 
per  

unit of 
area 

Sediment  
per 

unit of area 

A1 79.25 82 3.11 3.77 1201.8 1344.2 327.6 37.41 

A2 139.6 81.2 2.28 2.77 1237.7 1381.5 315 35.01 

A3 151.1 75.1 1.45 1.83 1108 1251.5 182.9 20.23 

A4 408.1 71.3 1.22 1.55 1320 1475.4 92.68 10.49 

A5 26.79 86.4 8.82 10.5 1387.7 1540.1 600 74.88 

A6 16.91 87 11.9 14.1 1337.7 1486.9 594.8 76.52 

A7 20.31 86.4 9.11 10.8 1227.9 1376.8 509.2 63.81 

A8 64.98 81.7 5.4 6.51 1450.1 1618.3 269.6 33.09 

A9 108.5 79.1 3.46 4.2 1453.6 1619.5 401 45.86 

A10 95.6 78.9 4.23 5.13 1591.9 1739 603.3 71.17 

A11 58.29 87.5 7.81 9.17 1555.9 1730.8 599 71.59 

A12 24.88 88.7 14.5 17 1597.6 1763.4 362 47.69 

Equation 
number 

Equation Parameters 

1  WSP: the volume of soil erosion (m3/km2/yr) , H: mean annual 
rainfall (mm), π: 3. 14, T: coefficient of temperature ,Z: 
coefficient of erosion intensity 

 
2  Y: susceptibility of rock and soil to erosion, Xa: land use 

coefficient, Ψ : Erosion coefficient of watershed , I: mean 
watershed slope 

 

3  t: mean annual temperature 

4  P: circumference of the watershed, L: watershed length (km), 
D: height difference in watershed area (km) 

 
5  GSP: special sediment rate, WSP: volume of special erosion, 

Ru: coefficient of sedimentation, GS: total sediment rate (m3/yr) , 
F: total watershed area (Km2) 
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A13 33.69 88.3 13.7 16.1 1701.6 1874.1 659.7 85.8 

A14 19.46 86.7 10.4 12.2 1503.2 1629.7 506.6 61.76 

A15 11.07 84.3 12.4 14.8 1343.8 1495.2 349.4 44.86 

A16 22.32 82.3 8.02 9.65 1409.3 1572.6 360 44.54 

A17 30.21 92.5 13.1 15 1697.3 1881.5 199.6 24.69 

A18 211.6 70.2 2.11 2.68 1500.9 1663 156.6 17.69 

A19 56.85 87 8.95 10.5 1692.9 1867.1 384.6 47.58 

A20 12.72 90.1 15.9 18.5 1581.7 1757.9 325 40.28 

A21 18.36 85 12 14.1 1694 1867.8 343.1 42.11 

A22 43.6 89.2 10.5 12.2 1868.6 2053 242.1 29.7 

A23 23.38 86.9 15.1 17.7 1735.4 1922.4 333.1 45.29 

A24 10.35 84.8 18.1 21.4 1804.6 1983.6 309.9 41.55 

A25 39.42 88 11.2 13 1893.9 2078.6 502.7 61.72 

A26 16.77 88.7 11.9 13.9 1591.9 1757.3 620.2 76.2 

A27 72.27 87.3 6.69 7.85 1528.1 1692.3 503.6 58.55 

A28 81.91 69.6 2.89 3.68 1544.3 1717.4 219 25.39 

A29 26.45 89 12.3 14.4 1740.6 1916.7 313.5 38.94 

 

                                          
Fig3. Specific erosion and sediment per unite area maps of the study watershed

 

                             
 

Fig 4.Specific discharge and specific volume of runoff maps of the study area 
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Table 3.Preference of soil and water conservation activity in studied sub basin based of different effective parameters.  

Parameter 
Preference 

Specific discharge with 50 
year return period 

Specific volume of 
runoff with 50 year return 

period 
Specific erosion 

Combination effects ( 
overlay map) 

1 
A12، A13  ، A23، A24 ، 

A20 
A25 ،A22 

A5، A6 ، A10، A11 ، A13، 
A26 

A26,A25,A24.A13 

2 
A6، A14،A15، A17، A21، 
A22، A25، A26، A29 

A13، A17، A19  ،  A21، 
A23، A24، A29 

A7، A14، A25، A27 
A11 ، A12، A14، A17، 

A19  ،  A20  ،  A10، A6  ،  A5، 
A21، A22، A23، A27، A29 

3 A5، A7، A11 ، A16، A19 
A11 ، A10، A12، A26، 

A18، A27، A28، A20 
A9، A12، A16، A19 A9، A8، A7، A16، A15 

4 A8  ،  A9، A10، A27 A5، A8  ،  A9، A14، A16 
A1، A2، A8  ،  A15  ،  A20، 
A21، A23، A24، A29 

A1، A2، A18، A28 

5 
A1، A2، A3، A4   ،  A18، 

A28 
A2، A4   ،  A6  ،  A7، A15 A3، A17، A18، A22، A28 A4  ،  A3 

6 - A3، A1 A4 - 

 
For determination the preference of soil and water 

conservation activity in a sustainable management, 
combination effect of all affective characters in runoff and 
erosion should be contained. So, an overlay map contain 
specific discharge and volume of runoff per unit of area with 
50 year return period, erosion and sediment per unit of area 
was created via GIS( figure 5). 

 

 
Fig 5. Preference of soil and water conservation activity in 

the study area based on combination effects (Overlay map) 
 
 Based on overlay maps , A13  ،A24، A25 and A26 sub 

basins are located in the first choice, whereas A3 and A4 
located in the extremity   for soil and water conservation 
activity( Table 3).  

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
Floods and soil erosion mainly occurs in the arid and semi-

arid regions, which cover more than 30% of world surface. 

Important of soil and water conservation is increasing as an 
option to augmenting soil and water sources . High surface 
and large number of the sub-basin in the watershed and 
budget limitation in arid and semi arid area caused a growing 
need for identification and classification of the suitable areas 
for flood and erosion control in the areas where such 
innovations are needed[9]. Soil and Water resources 
management is a complex subject of enormous strategic 
importance for sustainable development that impact almost all 
aspects of society and economy. In most studies, integration 
and involvement of all factors are difficult due to the volume 
of calculations. Integrated soil and water management 
planning with the help of GIS and satellite images is one of 
the giant tasks for planner, so the advance method discussed 
in the present study will definitely give correct idea about the 
area more sensible to soil erosion and floods.  Sensibility to 
erosion, land use, slope, amount of rainfall, surface area of 
catchment and time of concentration was considered for 
erodibility estimation in Kashan watershed. According to 
results of EPM model, high slope ,geological formation and 
plant cover degradation were the most important factors 
affected soil erosion in the study area. Same results  has been 
reported by many authors[13],[7].Surface runoff and 
maximum discharge as a function of rainfall is affected by 
many factors that are often difficult to define. Maximum 
runoff was estimated in the area with high slope, soil located 
in C and D hydrological groups, and area with low vegetation 
cover. Flood increased with land use change and land 
degradation in the study area as reported in other 
researches[8],[2]. Our results did not show a direct 
relationship between maximum specific discharge and soil 
erosion. No Relationship was also observed between 
maximum discharge and specific volume of runoff. Sub basin 
classification priority for soil and water conservation activity 
changed when  classification accomplished via such factors. 
We conclude that combination effects of effective parameters 
should be consider for classification of soil and water 
conservation activity. 
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Abstract 
In the arid and semi arid area of the world, also rainfall 
patterns are unpredictable, both in amount and time, but, 
rainfall could be sufficient to make rainwater 
recharging/harvesting as a reliable and economical source of 
water .Artificial recharge methods describes all methods for 
concentrating, storing and collecting runoff from rainwater. 
The main object of this research is investigated to identify the 
potential sites to construct rainwater-harvesting structures 
using remote sensing and geographical information system. 
Attempt was made to understand the basaltic terrain in spatial 
context to find out the rainwater harvesting structures like 
farm ponds, check dams and flood spreading deriving from 
thematic layers such as landuse/landcover, slope, soil, 
drainage and runoff from Landsat Thematic Mapper imagery 
and other collateral data. Subsequently, these layers were 
processed to derive runoff from Soil Conservation Service 
Curve Number SCS-CN method using Arc-CN runoff tool. 
The thematic layers overlaid using intersection based on these 
specifications. Derived sites were investigated for its 
suitability and implementation by ground truth field 
verification. In conclusion, the method adopted in present 
study deciphers the more precise, accurate and ability to 
process large catchment area than other methods.  

 
Keywords—Rainwater harvesting, Groundwater recharge, Suitable 
area, curve number method, GIS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 
In the arid and semi arid area of the world, also rainfall 
patterns are unpredictable, both in amount and time, but, 
rainfall could be sufficient to make rainwater 
recharging/harvesting as a reliable and economical source of 
water [15],[21]. Constructions of rainwater harvesting 
structures are proposed to augment both surface and sub-
surface storage, decrease runoff rate, retard the soil erosion 
and recharge the aquifer [23],[2].[14]. 

 
R.Ghazavi  is with the University of Kashan, Kashan. IRAN 
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Rainwater-runoff can be captured and efficiently used for 
domestic and agricultural uses in an economically and 
environmentally sustainable manner[26].In the arid and semi 
arid area, harvested rainwater may be the only source of water 
supply for many areas where no other water supply is 
available [13]. Rainwater harvesting has considerable 
potential as a source of alternate water supply in arid and semi 
arid area if the systems that collect the rainwater are properly 
designed and implemented [18]. The amount of rainwater that 
can be collected is a function of runoff harvesting method, 
land condition and rainfall characteristics. Successful of 
rainwater harvesting systems also requires a professional 
programs and opportunities for education, training, and 
certification on rainwater harvesting systems [20].[21].  
Budget limitation, high surface and large number of the sub-
basin in the watershed caused a growing need for 
identification and classification of the suitable areas for 
introducing water recharging/harvesting technologies in the 
areas where such innovations are needed [16].. Constructions 
of rainwater recharging/harvesting structures are proposed to 
augment both surface and sub-surface storage [6],[23]. 
Research has indicated that collection and storage of runoff 
via artificial recharge methods can reduce storm water runoff, 
reduce soil erosion , decrease peak runoff rates, recharge the 
aquifer, and be economically viable at both the development 
and regional scales [7],[14],[2]. There are the different forms of 
storing harvested runoff such as farm dams or reservoirs, 
groundwater recharge systems, check dams, tanks and bunds 
[15],[9]. The amount of rainwater that can be collected is a 
function of application methods, watershed and runoff 
characteristics [17]. Moreover, runoff is one of the most 
important parameter to predict potential rainwater harvesting 
systems. The runoff amount and intensity is primarily 
dependent on rainfall duration and intensity, catchment area, 
soil type, landuse, land cover and antecedent moisture 
conditions of the area [25],[10].  
Also various methods have been used to estimate the surface 
runoff of watershed, SCS-CN method is a suitable methods 
when integrated with advance tools such as GIS. Geographical 
information systems GIS has become a critical tool for 
identification of potential rainwater harvesting structures 
because it provides a framework for collecting, storing, 
analysing, transforming and displaying spatial and non-spatial 

Identification and classification of suitable 
water recharging/harvesting site in an arid 

environments area using GIS approach 
R.Ghazavi 
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data for particular purposes[22].[8]. Using some of its features 
such as map overlay and analysis could help to aggregate 
hydrologic information from different sources such as rainfall 
data, land use/land cover, soil and physiographical 
characteristics of watersheds [25],[10]. Because of its capacity 
to handle large amount of spatial and attribute data, GIS in 
integrated with runoff modeling such as SCS-CN method 
could be a suitable tools for Identification of suitable sites for 
water recharging/harvesting structures .[25],[13].[1] used GIS 
to predict the runoff volume for several basins using the SCS 
runoff curve number model. [5] used RS data and GIS to 
identify the potential sites for water harvesting. Suitable area 
for Check dam construction was selected according to 
suitability using GIS[22]. 
In the arid and semi arid area, constructions of rainwater 
recharging/harvesting structures are essential for water 
resources management due to nature of monsoonal rainfall. 
These structures should reduce the runoff velocity and allow 
the retained runoff to percolate, consequently increased the 
recharge of groundwater. The different forms of storing 
harvested runoff should be applied in the different area of 
each watershed due to its land-use, land-cover and 
physiological condition.  This necessitates the identification 
the best method of runoff recharging /harvesting sites for each 
area within higher accuracy. The main objects of this research 
are (1) to estimate the runoff potential of each sub-basin using 
SCS-CN method, (2) to identify the best potential rainwater 
recharging/harvesting method for each area due to its runoff 
and land condition (3) to estimate the accuracy of proposed 
method for water recharging/harvesting  
 
II.Material and Methods 
The study area named Kashan watershed covering an area of 
about 2000km2 in the center of Iran in Esfahan province lies 
between latitudes 33˚ .31".37' N- 34˚ .8".22' N and longitudes 
50˚ .57".40' E- 51˚ .38".37' E (Figure 1). 
 

 
 
Fig1.  Location map of the study area 
 

 
Mean annual rainfall in the study area is about 186 mm range 
between 233.9 mm in mountainous areas and 138.1mm in plan 
area. Potential evapotranspiration reaches 2620mm measured 
class-A pan evaporation. The average annual air temperatures 
in this area varied from 9ºC in January to 37ºC in July.  
Approximately 64% of annual rainfall occurs in the winter-
autumn period, 32% in the spring, and 4% in the summer. The 
average elevation of the study area is approximately 1650m 
above mean sea level ranges from a minimum of 1022 to a 
maximum of 3579 m.In the study area, recharge accounts for 
5% of the precipitation while the rest 85.5% and 9.5% 
becomes evapotranspiration and surface runoff respectively. 
The study area has been divided in to 29 sub-basins using 
topographical map Figure 1.Spatial data such as land-
use/land-cover, soil classification, geological, drainage, and 
physiographical maps for each sub-basin were derived from 
topographical maps, GIS, satellite data, and direct land survey. 
Horton 1945 method was adopted for giving stream order. 
Climatic data recorded at a meteorological station in the study 
site Kashan Station, 32°56 N, 50°06E was used. Rainfall data 
of the watershed for the period from 2003 to 2011 was 
analyzed for recurrence of storm/flood event at different 
returns periods 2, 5,10,20,50 and 100 years. For each returns 
periods and for each sub-basin, the precipitation was 
estimated separately through a linear regression of rainfall 
versus elevation.  
The soil conservation service curve number SCS-CN method 
was used for runoff estimations in each sub-basin. This 
method takes into account major runoff producing watershed 
characteristics like different combinations of soil group, land 
use classes and antecedent moisture conditions classes. 
The value of curve number, runoff from each sub-basin, and 
T-year maximum discharges was computed from Eqs.1, 2 and 
3 respectively. 

 

)8.0(

)2.0( 2

SP

SP
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                                                 ( 1) 

                            (2) 

 

PT

AQ
Q

2083.0
max                                                 (3) 

CCP TTT 6.0                                              (4) 

 
Where Q is the direct runoff mm, P is total precipitation mm, 
S is the potential maximum retention mm, CN is Curve 
number a  dimensionless number ranging from 0 to 100, A is 
surface area km2, Qmax  is T-year maximum discharges, TP is 
time to peak and  TC is the time of concentration. 
Rainfall for each sub basin were calculated using regression 
relationship between maximum daily rainfall  with 50 years 
return period  and average altitude of sub basin R2>0.95 
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.Runoff   depth with 50 years return period was calculated for 
each sub-basin equation 1.  Curve number was calculated 
using land- use and land cover, topography, soil 
characteristics, and hydrologic condition maps. 
Various factors should be considered when selecting the 
suitable site of a water harvesting structure. Land-use, soil 
structure, slope, drainage, runoff, and physiographical 
conditions were selected as the most impotents factor for 
selecting of a suitable site [12] 
Land cover map was derived from digital images of Landsat-7 
satellite ETM+ sensor and NDVI index in ENVI 4.5 software 
and controlled with data collected during field studies. 
Topographic maps of the study area scale 1:25,000 were used 
to develop a slope map by the means of a Digital Elevation 
Model DEM on the slope map and reclassified as per 
guidelines [13].  Soil map was generated from the published 
soil map of the study area. The drainage lines are digitized 
from the topographic sheets and subsequently updated with 
the aid of DEM in Arc SWAT Arc Gis9.3. Strahler 1964 
method of stream ordering was adopted for giving order to 
drainage 

III.Results: 

Land-use, soil classification, slope, drainage, and 
physiographical maps of the study site were shown in figure( 
2). Suitable sites for each rainwater harvesting/ recharge 
method are determined using Iranian reports standard for 
rainwater harvesting structure and international researches 
.Table (2 )shows the suitable condition match for rain-water 
harvesting structures. 
 
Table 2.  Adopted specifications for potential rainwater 
harvesting structures 

Specific 
Runoff 
volume  

Stream 
order  

Soil 
Structure  

Slope 
%  

Land cover  Structure  

Low  1-2  
clay 

loam  
3-8  Low  Pitting  

Low/moderate  1-2 
clay 

loam  
0-20  Moderate  

Earthen 
bunds  

Moderate/low  1-2  
Sandy 

clay  
20-
30  

Moderate/low  
Contour 

line  

High  3-4  
Sandy 

1-5  High  
Flood 

clay  spreading  

Moderate  1-4  

Sandy 
clay 

loam 

  

<15  Moderate/High  
Check 

dam  

 

To implement the decision rules, an information layer is 
created by overlay of drainage network, land cover, runoff 
potential, slope, and soil structure maps. Suitable sites for 
different rainwater harvesting structure are determined with 
the conditions defined in table (2). Structures were selected 
for the area wherever the condition matches with the attributes 
of the information layer (Figure 3). To validate the results and 
estimate the accuracy of prediction, several floods spreading 
field were compared with the attributes of the information 
layer. All sites were matches with the area that specified for 
their suitability. Table (3) indicates the surface of suitable area 
for different rainwater harvesting structure.  According to 
results, 28% of the total surface area approximately 530 km2 
was suitable for creating rainwater harvesting structures.  

Table 3. Surface of suitable area for different rainwater 
harvesting structure 

Area ha Rain water 
harvesting 
method 

Row 

3899.85 Earthen Bunds 1 

3846.57 Pitting system 2 

19100.94 Check Dams 3 

9294.11 Contour line 4 

16860.09 Flood Spreading 5 
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fig.2. Land-cover, soil classification, slope, drainage, and physiographical maps of the study area 
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Fig 3. Potential rainwater harvesting site map of upper Karha 
watershed 
IV. Results and discussion: 
High evapotranspiration and low rainfall in arid area are the 
most limiting factor to socioeconomic development in the 
river basin. Annual rainfall in the study area is about 186mm. 
The Kashan aquifer experiences an average annual loss of 
about  0.57 m and a critical negative budget about -32 million 
m3 annual discharge [14]. The simplest way to decrease the 
decline of the groundwater-table would be to reduce the 
groundwater discharge and to increase groundwater recharge.  
According to results, 28% of the study area is suitable for 
crating rainwater harvesting structure. Suitable area for flood 
spreading and check dam in the study area is about 168 and 
191 km2 respectively. Flood spreading is one of the suitable 
and inexpensive methods for flood management and water 
harvesting that increases the groundwater recharge. Based on 
average infiltration rate and surface area of the water 
spreading projection, in each flood event until 6000 m3.h−1 of 
flood-water could penetrate to the soil [15]. 
Various researchers have emphasis on the impact of check 
dams on groundwater recharge and groundwater quality. Due 
to check dam instruction, an increase recharge of 6- 40 
percent was reported in different area of the 
worlds[3],[11],[24]. 
The recharge of rainfall runoff drained from different land use 
of the catchment water may also change the quality of 
groundwater.  Several researchers indicates that groundwater 
recharge via check dam instruction have Improved 
groundwater quality[11],[4].  
We can concluded that   managed aquifer recharge through 
water harvesting structure is found to be one of the efficient 
method to improve the groundwater head, and quality.   
But due to budget limitation, high surface and large number of 
the sub-basin in the watershed, identification and 
classification of the suitable areas for introducing water 
recharging/harvesting technologies are needed. Identifying the 
suitable rainwater harvesting structures with the help of GIS 
and satellite images is one of the giant tasks for planner, so the 

advance method discussed in present study will definitely give 
correct idea about possible locations of rainwater harvesting 
sites. 
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Abstract— groundwater quality comprises the physical, chemical, and 
biological qualities of ground water. The purpose of this study is to assess the 
groundwater quality. The groundwater quality parameters were analyzed for 
750 samples collected from the existing wells in Fars province in 2010. The 
maps of each water quality parameters were generated using geostatistical 
(ordinary Kriging) approach in the ArcGIS software. Experimental 
semivariogram values are tested for different ordinary Kriging models to 
identify the best fitted for the four water quality parameters (TDS, SAR, Ec, 
and Na) and the best models are selected on the basis of root mean square 
error (RMSE. The results show that the best model for providing ground water 
map is Spherical model for four parameters.  

 
Keywords—Geostatistics; Groundwater quality; kriging. 
 
 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
Kriging method considers the spatial correlation between the 
sample points and is mostly used for mapping spatial 
variability (Ella et al., 2001; Stein, 1999). It is recognized that 
the statistical approach (geostatistical methods or Kriging), 
has several advantages over the deterministic techniques 
(Isaaks  and Srivastava 1989; Goovaerts 1997). Moreover, 
besides interpolation, Kriging provides information on 
interpolation errors. Such values can be mapped to generate 
error surfaces which inform about the reliability of estimates. 
The role of geographic information system (GIS) softwares in 
analyzing spatial distribution of quality and quantitive 
groundwater have been investigated by many authors such as 
Mehrjardi et al. (2008). Pradhan (2009) studied groundwater 
potential zonation for basaltic watersheds. Ayazi et al. (2010) 
investigated disasters and risk reduction in groundwater. El 
Afly (2012) and Machiwal et al. (2012) applied an integrated 
geostatistic and GIS technique in groundwater. Manap et al. 
(2012) applied the probabilistic based frequency ratio in 
groundwater potential. Manap et al. (2013) studied prediction 
of groundwater potential zones, Neshat et al. (2013) estimated 
groundwater vulnerability to pollution, and Marko et al (2013) 
used GIS for mapping groundwater quality in the recharge 
area of Wadi Usfan, western Saudi Arabia. 
 

II. MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 

 
*1Department of Remote Sensing and GIS Engineering, Islamic Azad 

University, Yazd. Iran 

Kriging is a branch of geostatistical techniques. It provides the 
best linear unbiased estimation of the variable of interest at an 
unobserved location from observations of the random field at 
nearby locations.  
Ordinary kriging is a common type of Kriging in practice. In 
the OK, the trend is considered as unknown and constant. The 
optimal weights are obtained through solving a series of linear 
functions known as the Ordinary Kriging Syste (Goovaerts, 
2000, Zhang and Srinivasan, 2009), kriging techniques have 
added some constraints to the matrices, to minimize the error, 
and these techniques are unbiasedness estimations. Generally, 
these factors would describe some external limit (restriction) 
on the input data, which cannot simply be observed in the 
measured values (Balić and Malvić). 
In Kriging methods, the random variable Z is decomposed into 
a trend (m) and a residual (ɛ), where Z(x) = m(x) + ɛ(x) 
(Zhang and Srinivasan, 2009). The Kriging estimator is given 
by a linear combination of the surrounding observations 
(Goovaerts, 1997). 
As discussed above, if the sum of all weighting coefficient is 
1, kriging expression can be written as: 
 
(Z1-Z1)x1 + g(Z1-Z2)x2 + … + (Z1-Zn)xn + m = (Z1-Z) 

(Z2-Z1)x1 + g(Z2-Z2)x2 + … + (Z2-Zn)xn + m = (Z2-Z) 

……………           

(Zn-Z1)x1 + g(Zn-Z2)x2 + … + (Zn-Zn)xn + m = (Zn-Z) 

1 + 2 + … + n + 0 = 1 

If such a system of linear equations is shown as kriging matrices it 
can be written as (Balić and Malvić): 
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The number of weighting coefficients and control points can be very 
large, but contemporary computers can successfully solve 
numerically demanding tasks. The estimation can be performed 
simply by calculating the influence of all control points weighted 
(Balić and Malvić): 
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Kriging relates the semivariogram, half the expected squared 
difference between paired data values z(x) and z(x + h) to the 
distance lag h, by which locations are separated ( Gorai  and Kumar, 
2013). 

 
For discrete sampling sites the function is written in the form: 

 
Where z (xi) is the value of the variable Z at location of xi, h is the 
lag, and N (h) is the number of pairs of sample points separated by h.  
 
Two types of semivariogram models (Circular, Spherical) were tested 
for each water quality parameters (TDS, SAR, Ec, and Na) for the 
selection of the best one. Predictive performances of the fitted models 
were checked on the basis of cross validation tests. The values of 
(RMSE) was estimated to ascertain the performance of the developed 
models.      

Case study 

The study area is located at 29 º 17′ 17′′ to 31 º 14′ 31′′ N and 

51 º 42′ 13′′ to 53 º 45′ 59′′E (Figure 1).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 1 Location of the study area 
 
In the study area used 750 samples collected from the existing 
wells in 2010. The models to identify the best fitted for the 
four water quality parameters (TDS, SAR, Ec, Na) (Figure 2). 

 
Fig. 2 sample points of the study area 

 
 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
Water samples were collected directly from 750 wells in 2010 

from different parts of the case study as shown in Figure 2. 
Maximum, minimum, average and CV for each parameters show in 
Table 1. 

Table 1. Information of each of parameters. 
Average  Min  Max CV Parameters  

13/88 0/02 841/35 39/00 Na 

3/59 0/01 98/81 6/30 SAR 

1987/96 147/00 16240/00 2234/13 TDS 

3154/42 222/00 65940/00 4361/82 EC 

 
Based on RMSE value, the best model for providing of 

ground water map show in Table 2. 
 

Table 2. RMSE value for four model. 
exponential  Tetra spherical  spherical  circular    

6/039 417/5  205/5  217/5  SAR  

78/17  87/17  87/17  88/17  Na 

1881 1903 1904 1905 TDS 

2011 2037 2040 2042 EC  

 
According to results of Table 2, the best model for determination 

of SAR is spherical model and Na, TDS, and EC are exponential 
model. Using ordinary kriging prepared TDS, SAR, Ec, and Na maps 
that show in Figure 3 to Figure 6. 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
 
 
Figure 3. (1): Semivariogram, (2): Covariance and (3): TDS map 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 
 
Figure 4. (1): Semivariogram, (2): Covariance and (3): SAR map 

(1) 
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(2) 

(3) 
 
Figure 5. (1): Semivariogram, (2): Covariance and (3): EC map 

 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Figure 6. (1): Semivariogram, (2): Covariance and (3): Na map 
 

IV. CONCLUSION 
Results showed that there are only the parts of north and center of 

the study area suitable in therms of EC, TDS, SAR and Na. but in the 
south of the area, the values of EC, TDS, SAR and Na are high and 
not suitable. So in the study area for a better groundwater quality 
management, spatial distribution analyses of groundwater quality 
parameters in the regions were carried out. Also prevent the 
indiscriminate harvesting of ground water. 
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Abstract—today, the population growth increases pressure on 

natural resource, including soil and non-systematic exploitation. 
Land use changes are causing damage to ecosystems. Different forms 
of land use change takes place and the changes in physical, chemical 
and biological soil properties such as soil organic matter and organic 
carbon. The total carbon content between different lands uses vary by 
more than 15 times. Soil organic carbon plays a crucial role in the 
global carbon cycle and greenhouse gas emissions and is vital 
indicators of soil quality. One way of reducing carbon dioxide 
emissions is increasing carbon sequestration in soil. The experiments 
conducted to investigate the effects of different land use on organic 
carbon content in the College of Agriculture; University of Lorestan. 
Results have shown that the amount of organic carbon in forest and 
orchard land use is the maximum amount but in cultivated land is 
minimal. The highest rate of carbon sequestration is in land use of 
garden, pasture and forest. And has been observed highest of clay 
and the lowest bulk density in forest land use. 

Keywords—land use, soil organic carbon, carbon sequestration  
 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 ustainable use of natural resources and create a balance 
between production and improve the quality of natural 

resources in recent years has been taken into account. The soil 
ecosystem stability is a very important component. Today, the 
population growth increases pressure on natural areas, 
including soil and non-systematic exploitation and land use 
change are causing damage to ecosystems [17].Word of Land 
use made of tow word land and use, the land is made up to go 
to work. All natural land features or characteristics such as 
location and natural conditions of climate, geology, soils, 
topography, hydrology and refers. The use of natural 
resources in terms of human needs, which may be based on 
the potential of land and scientific manner and or traditional 
methods, and is probably one of the sources of land 
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degradation [7].Types of land use are such as rain fed 
agriculture, irrigated agriculture, grazing natural pastures, 
resorts, forests and more. 

The causes of land use change and its impact on soil 
properties: 

Dye et al (2000) the main causes of land use change, 
population growth, migration and economic development and 
political thought, and the uses may also change due to factors 
such as drought, fire, flood, volcanic activity, and human 
activities such as grazing livestock, urban development, 
agricultural land and natural resource management mode is 
established. 
 Changes that occur after forest clearing and farming 
operations decreased soil organic matter, soil microbial 
activity, soil porosity and permeability which will result in 
runoff and soil erosion [25]. This reduces the amount of soil 
organic matter, occurs through mechanisms to accelerate 
biodegradation and loss of soil organic matter. Rasouli (1385), 
shows  the effect of changes in different parent material on 
some physical and chemical and biological  properties in 
Lahigan and concluded that a change in forestry tea gardens, 
decreased soil pH, organic carbon, cation exchange capacity, 
exchangeable cations (K +, calcium, magnesium), humic acid, 
bacterial population and microbial respiration. Emadi and 
Bagher Nejad (1386), study on the land use change from 
forest to pasture in Sari area, results showed that organic 
matter content of about 50% within 16 years at a depth of 20-0 
cm dropped and bulk density of about 15 percent compared 
with agricultural land, forest, grassland, also arable soil 
hydraulic conductivity greater (average about 12%) than the 
other two has been reduced by ecosystem. 
Zolfaghari and Hajj Abbasi (1386), with study the effect of 
land use change on some physical and chemical properties of 
soils in Lordegan concluded which, respectively, a decrease of 
29, 45, 48 and 10% organic matter, mean weighted diameter, 
saturated hydraulic conductivity and soil total porosity and 
soil bulk density increased by 10% in the conversion of 
forests to agricultural land, respectively. 
What is clear, as stated in the study one of the factors that is 
affect land management and land use is organic matter and 

Assessment soil organic carbon in different land 
uses in the College of Agriculture, Lorestan 
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organic carbon. 
Soil organic matter as a factor effect of land use: 

Many scientists believe that soil organic matter, is a key 
element in evaluation soil quality [28].   the strong association 
between its physical, chemical and biological properties [28] 
Soil's ability to function well in your life, such as providing 
nutrient for plants, water storage, sequestration of greenhouse 
gases from the atmosphere, Filtering pollutants, and physical 
resistance opposite degradation production is strongly 
influenced by their organic matter [19].Soil organic matter are 
comprised of two parts Labile compounds and humic 
substances. Labile organic matter reserves as defined in 
sections include: particulate organic carbon, microbial 
biomass carbon, dissolved inorganic carbon and carbon 
extraction with different juicer [10]. 
The amount of organic matter is variable from less than one 
percent in arid soils to more than 40% of peat soils. Several 
factors affect the amount of carbon that can be include kind of 
climate, drainage, soil texture, slope gradient, vegetation and 
topographic characteristics [31]. Improve soil organic matter 
in addition to the decrease in evaporation rate and 
sequestration of atmospheric carbon dioxide and is the result 
of modification global warming, But also will be enhanced the 
quality and quantity of water in the area, increase production 
and food security, soil protection and remediation of degraded 
lands, Filtering pollutants, facilitate the transfer and storage of 
mineral and water, revived soil and ecosystems [13, 19, 32]. 

The role of soil organic carbon in ecosystems: 
 
Recently, due to the vital role of soil organic carbon in the 
global carbon cycle and its ability to modulate or exacerbate 
greenhouse gas emissions, studies focused on soil organic 
carbon stocks and the use of technology to reduce the 
increasing concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide has 
become the most important problem of the 21st century 
[14].Risks and consequences of increasing concentrations of 
greenhouse gases, especially carbon dioxide has been 
emphasized and international attention  so in 1992, almost all 
countries signed climate change convention  with the aim of 
reducing and balancing the concentration of greenhouse gases. 
Subsequently, the Kyoto Protocol in 1997, the long-term goal 
to limit effluence of these gases was officially agreed upon of 
55 countries [18]. Achieving increased carbon sequestration 
as a useful technique to reduce the atmospheric concentration 
of carbon dioxide has been proposed by the scientific and 
political world [12]. 

Carbon Sequestration: 
Carbon sequestration is the change in atmospheric carbon 
dioxide into organic compounds by plants and carbon capture 
for a specific period of time. This process takes place during 
photosynthesis by plants [15] and should be considered 
increase carbon sequestration equivalent to an increase in 
plant biomass, increase productivity, improve soil fertility, 

water-holding capacity of the soil and prevent water and wind 
erosion. Therefore, carbon sequestration in addition to having 
protective, due to increased biomass production; the economy 
is worth and can be proposed as an additional benefit resulting 
from the activities and operations of reclamation of degraded 
lands [1]. 

Spatial variation of soil organic carbon: 
Many factors such as topography, land use, soil type, 
vegetation, land management can control spatial variability of 
organic carbon in various scales. In recent years, researches 
have been done to determine the spatial variability of soil 
organic carbon in the world and the results of these studies 
have shown that on a global scale climate variability is 
primary controlling factor of content soil organic carbon and 
the speed of its the cycle and the topography is second 
controlling factor of a specific region [32]. Land management 
is known as the most important human factor affecting soil 
organic carbon and aggregate stability. 

Organic Carbon and land use: 
Soils with different land uses have the different organic 
materials, and the resulting different organic carbon [30].The 
total carbon content is more than 15 times varies between 
different land uses [27]. The greatest impacts of land use 
change on soil organic carbon levels in the soil occurs in first 
eight centimeters. At a depth of 8-15 cm is little variation and 
depth More than 15 cm will not significantly change [16].  
Land use change  occurs in different forms which affects any 
user on the organic carbon content varies depending land use 
type For example, land use change from natural ecosystems to 
agricultural lands can alter carbon stocks over time because 
increases the mineralization rate under tillage systems due to 
exposure to organic matter [9]. 
Ranges according to how their management, able to store as 
an important reservoir of carbon dioxide are considered. 
Cultivation in pastures, causing dispersion of soil particles and 
organic matter, increased organic matter corruption, increased 
microbial activity and will be increase in carbon dioxide 
emissions into the atmosphere. Those agricultural practices 
that enhance soil properties and increase initial production 
will be increased carbon sequestration and would be reduced 
carbon dioxide emissions. Conversion of agricultural lands 
into pastures, rapidly increase the power of capacity holding 
water, reducing the amount of sediment and nutrient leaching 
[32]. Soil organic carbon in forests, often accumulate on the 
ground that this will accelerate analysis organic carbon ranges 
opposite organic carbon pastures and was determined which 
dissolved organic carbon in soil is less than the pasture soil. 
This reduces their leaching potential and slow decay and 
decomposition process them. 
The aim of this study was to evaluate organic carbon and 
carbon sequestration in different land use of   the College of 
Agriculture; Lorestan university, Iran. 
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study area is located in Lorestan University between 
longitude of 45º 22´east and latitude 32º 18´north.  According 
closest synoptic weather station, the climate is semi-arid. The 
average maximum daily temperature in July  is equal to 29.5°c 
, and the average minimum daily temperature in January 5.5 ° 
C have been recorded and annual  rainfall is 509 mm. Soils 
were classified in two categories: inseptisoils and entisoils. 
Soil moisture regime is xeric and temperature regime is 
thermic. 

 
 

 

Fig 1. Study area in Iran 
 

In order to this study four  land uses were selected; forest, 
pasture, orchards and fields cultivated and with simple 
random sampling  at a depth of 20-0 cm. After air drying and 
sieving through a 2 mm were transferred to the laboratory for 
analysis. Some of the undisturbed soil samples to determine 
soil bulk density were selected using the core sampler.  

Soil organic content was determined using wet oxidation. 
And calculated amount carbon Sequestration using Equation 1 
and soil organic carbon content was using Equation 2. 

Cs = 10000 × OC (%) ×Bd × e                                          (1) 
 
Cs = the amount carbon sequestration (Kg / ha), % OC = 

percent organic carbon, Bd = bulk density (gr/cm3), e = depth 
of sample (cm) 

%O.M=%O.C×1.724                                                        (2) 
 
% 0.M = percent organic matter (ton / ha) 
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University 
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  Table 1. Results of laboratory analysis 

 
Landuse 

 
 

result 

Garden
s 1 

Garden
s 2 

Range 
1 

Range 
2 

Agricult
ure 1 

Agricult
ure 2 

Forest 
1 

Forest 
2 

Bd .91 .51 .89 .73 .82 .94 .36 .89 
%O.C 1.014 .195 .975 .351 .39 .195 1.638 .234 
%O.M 1.75 .336 1.86 .605 .672 .336 2.82 .403 

Cs 184548 19890 173550 51246 63960 36660 117936 40248 
Sand 56.2 58.36 74.12 68.2 44.12 43.4 34.2 49.48 
Silt 30.32 35.6 25.88 31 47.72 40.72 36.32 39.04 
Clay 13.48 6.04 0 .76 13.88 15.8 29.48 11.48 
Soil 

texture 
Sandy 
loam 

Sandy 
loam 

Loamy 
sand 

Sandy 
loam 

loam Loam loam Clay 
loam 

 
According to the results (Table 1) observed that the 

maximum amount of organic carbon is in forest soils and 
garden that can be covered due to the steady and voluminous 
than the trees and the soil disturbance . There is good and 
dense vegetation in the forest and the garden and each year a 
large amount of organic matter is added to soil as plant 
residues. In the other hand, addition manure, water supply 
requirements and other management actions in the garden is of 
other reasons for this type of use in have highest organic 
carbon amount. These results are in agreement with the results 
of Merino et al (2004) and Pullman et al (2006). Also 
observed that the lowest organic carbon and organic matter is 
in land use under cultivation. In study area using different 
methods of irrigation and fertigation and different crop were 
planted. But after a while the products are picked and the 
amount of organic material is removed from the area. On the 
other hand, most of the conventional plow apply, 
decomposition and oxidation of organic materials have been 
exposed to carbon dioxide are removed from the soil. 

 Plowing  is causes soil aggregates and organic matter 
collide, accelerated degradation, increased microbial activity 
and the increase in carbon dioxide emissions from soils. In 
addition, tillage resulted in mixing layers of soil organic 
carbon in soil under organic carbon-containing supernatant, 
may result in soil organic carbon levels will decrease relative 
to the initial state [2, 20]. The result has also been confirmed 
by results Su et al (2004). And also observed that the highest 
rate of carbon sequestration is related to Garden 2, Range 1, 
and the forest 1. Generally, in an ecosystem carbon 
sequestration rate of carbon input and carbon balancing the 
resultant output. Carbon content of the input and output of 
both land management and how biological processes are 
affected in the production of microbial decomposition of 
organic matter in the soil. biological processes also is 
controlled by their physical, chemical and biological, such as 
climate, soil microbial populations and diversity, soil 

moisture, nutrient availability, vegetation and soil erosion 
[11]. The maximum range of clay observation in the forest 1. 
Studies have shown that more than 90 percent of total organic 
carbon exists in soil organic matter and clay complexes [3] 
and adsorption on the surface of clay minerals, oxides and 
hydroxides of iron and aluminum are the most effective in the 
preservation process. Microbial decomposition of organic 
matter [22].  

Power and Schlesinger (2002) also conducted research in 
Costa Rica, observed that soil organic carbon concentration is 
correlated with the amount of soil clays. The results Gartn and 
Charles (2002) showed that soil carbon sequestration is 
associated with organic matter and silt – clay (Fig 2 and Fig 
3). 

 
Fig 2) correlations between the percentages of organic 

carbon and clay 

 
Fig 3) correlation between carbon sequestration with clay 
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Also shown is the lowest bulk density of the forest 1 
because most of the organic matter is in the soil pores and 
there is a negative correlation between soil organic carbon and 
carbon sequestration associated with bulk density (Fig 4 and 
Fig 5). And conclude is confirmed by Dunn et al (2003).  

 

 
Fig 4) correlation between the percentage of soil organic 

carbon and soil bulk density 

 
Fig 5) correlation between carbon sequestration and soil 

bulk density 

IV.CONCLUSION 

Soil organic carbon is the most important soil quality 
indicators that affect soil physical, chemical and biological 
properties and processes soil. Organic carbon storage is 
balance between carbon inputs and output in the soil. This 
equilibrium is strongly influenced by land use and 
management. The vegetation on the Earth's surface is more 
and more frequently are also more soil organic carbon content.  
there is also a discrepancy between the data obtained by the 
same land use can be concluded  which the methods for 
estimating soil organic carbon is not complete and also 
reflects the complexity is of the soil system. In general, the 
factors affecting soil quality, land management, is only factor 
which controllable by humans. Thus, having a good 
understanding of the inherent potential of soils, it is enjoying. 
This can be an effective step in achieving sustainable 
development and environmental principles. 
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Abstract— Potato is the most important staple food of people, 
after rice and wheat. Potato cultivation in Iran in recent years 
is about 150,000 hectares with an average yield of 7.20 tons 
per hectares that is about three thousand acres under 
cultivation in Jiroft. Hence pest control management is very 
important. Thus, social and technical economic factors can be 
expressed in terms of management. In this research by using 
data obtained through questionnaires and interviews with 
farmers the role of economic and social factors in farmer 
decision making were evaluated by the way of production 
function and statistical analysis. In investigating elasticity of 
production inputs being Significant inputs of pesticides 
insecticides, fungicides and herbicides as well as its negative 
claim that farmers use inputs of pesticides, fungicides and 
herbicides than their optimal. Indiscriminate use of pesticides 
indicates, that farmers have not adhered Stability Index to 
maintain crop health and the environment and this itself will 
cause a decrease in performance. Fertilizer used by farmers is 
in a manner that has a significant positive effect on 
performance. In assessing the effect of factors such as age and 
years of farming, frequency of participation in educational 
programs, credit and income second job on chemical 
pesticides consumption a significant positive correlation has 
been seen, And also there is a significant negative relationship 
between the education and access to pesticides and pesticide 
application. 
Keywords— inputs elasticity, management factors Potatoes,  
production function 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Jiroft with a good and Mediterranean climate (hot and humid), 
is the best place to cultivate crops in Kerman province. It has 
been green in every season and has a thriving farming. Jiroft 
city with an area of about 13,799 square kilometers is located 

in the south of Kerman province and south-east of Iran. It 
possesses in 4 of the 13 villages. Now, more than four million 
tons annually of various horticultural crops and salads 
produced in this region and taking advantage of this potential 
needs support. Potato, onion and cucumber have usually a 
high thriving. According to FAO statistics, Potato cultivation 
in Iran in recent years is about 150,000 acres, with an average 
yield of 7.20 tons per hectare with an average yield of 7.20 
tons per hectare, potatoes are a staple food for people. 
The world's growing population has led to significantly 
increased demand for food. Since the area of land suitable for 
agriculture is limited, increasing the acreage is not possible, 
and considering the fact that the raw materials constantly are 
reducing, Therefore existence of effective methods for 
producing is essential. [13]. Production and preservation of 
agricultural products, are always parallel to each other, Hence, 
effective strategies for preserving agricultural products, which 
Plays a major role in human diet always had been exist. In 
order to protect the crops against pests, various methods have 
been designed throughout history, some have succeeded and 
some other methods have not had much success [16]. 
One of the region requirements for achieving a favorable 
situation in the agricultural sector is Crop management and 
control of agricultural pests, so necessary training must be 
given the to farmers and manufacturers. Today, Management 
is considered to be as a significant factor in all economic 
sectors, especially agriculture, So that to the three factors of 
production, ie land, labor, capital Management has been added 
as a fourth factor[9]. 
Integrated pests Management (IPM) that itself is one part of a 
comprehensive approach product management (ICM) involves 
applying a set of methods While achieving a sustainable 
economic and Pest Control minimize using chemicals and 
thereby minimize environmental hazards. Since pests 
population and their control methods affect by several factors. 
Such as the cultivar, soil type, topography, history, culture, 
climate and etc thus, a business plan based on the research 
findings offer is essential for each region (Khanjani et al, 
2008). In the field of plant management of farm several 
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studies have been conducted which some of them include the 
relative economic adaptation of agricultural, Different 
methods of weed control for small producers in north eastern 
Brazil, which was conducted in 1986 by Shenk et al. [18]. 
This study shows that the use of chemical and mechanical 
weed control techniques for the replacement of hand weeding, 
economically gives less benefits  Which the major reasons are 
Cheap labor, lack of job opportunities in the region, very low 
under cultivation area, low education and region climate that  
have been major reasons of advantage for weeding compared 
to alternative methods. 
Hassani Moghaddam and Deliri (2004) in a research entitled 
by Management causing soybean loss of control factors 
demonstrated that in calculating marginal productivity of 
different groups of study, illiterate farmers have higher 
productivity than Literate ones, which shows that the classical 
teaching culture in the study does not have significant effect. 
The cost of combination in various sectors of farm 
Management indicates the cost of pest Management after 
irrigation and car costs, is ranked Third with 12.8 percent of 
the total cost of production, and in compared with non-
chemical and chemical cost is 35 percent[5]. In this study, the 
optimal use of factors of production in agriculture, were 
determined such as chemical pesticides, And also production 
functions estimated and production elasticity were calculated. 
Finally, the impact of various factors, managerial, economic, 
social and agricultural pesticide consumption was measured. 
 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
In order to achieve the research objectives, The data were 
collected by means of questionnaires and interviews with 
farmers. In order to collect, first list of rural farmers of rural 
service center approved. Then by using cluster sampling then 
by using a two-stage cluster sampling some villages were 
selected some samples was randomly selected between them. 
Cochran's formula  was used to determine sample size and to 
eliminate any possible problems of completing the 
questionnaire, six questionnaires were completed in the study 
area, and then by done survey existing deficiencies have been 
resolved that in  the end, 100 people were selected and asked 
as samples. After extracting information, in order to obtain the 
efficiency of economic, using chemical pesticides to control 
pests and diseases of potatoes by utilizing the ratio of the 
average value of the marginal product of used pesticides, 
prices were used to estimate the production function efficiency 
is simply defined the value of output to input values [14].So 
the concept of efficiency will have the two different 
approaches for calculating. 

A) Outcomes-based approach suggests, that how 
much partially we can enhance a product without 
changing the amount of used inputs. 

B) Input based approach identifies that how much it 
possible to partially reduce values of inputs 
without changing the product [11]. 

In functional analysis this condition provide in the second 

production. Davan- Benzan formula ( 
����

��
) aim is optimal 

point of maximum profit. The profits of a production process 
has its own maximum while that final product of each input 
value is equal to the cost of one unit of input. In other word 
Mc marginal cost must equal to marginal revenue Mp. 
Therefore the point is efficient where the   variable inputs are 
equally charges as well as generate income [3]. If this equation 
that indicates the economic efficiency is equal to 1 
consumption is economically at level of efficient. Thus this 
ratio imply that the use of any applied agent Can be increased 
to the extent that the value of its marginal product is greater 
than its cost, Therefore the optimal amount of input variables 
is achieved by maximizing the profit function. Interest can be 
expressed in equation (1). 
 

(1) π = �� − �� 
 

Where the TR and TC are total cost and total revenue thus 
represents the economic benefit. Now the profit equation is 
provided as (2). 
 

(2) π = ��. � − ���. �� 
 

To find the best deal inputs, it is enough to derive from 
equation 2 by the amount of consider variable inputs, and thus 
make (The final product) equal to zero. 
 

(3)   
��
���

= ��
��

. �� − ��� = 0 

(4)  ��
���

= �� = ��� 

(5) (����). �� = ���  
(6) ����� = ���  

(7) 
�����

���
= 1   

Equation 6 is the optimal allocation criteria, that pxi and MPxi 
respectively represent the desired marginal cost of production 
[2]. Thus, the optimal is included use of each input point, that 
value of the marginal product of each input is equal to the 
input price. In other words, each input provides income as its 
own price. 
By using generating functions, we will be able to determine 
Intermediate production, final production, elasticity of 
substitution, maximized production, efficiency, returns to 
scale, the production and ...,and use each of them as A 
technical and economic indices toward performance and 
evaluation guidance and tips Suppliers. For this purpose, the 
most important functions used in agricultural production has 
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been studied and then proportionate to the intended 
appropriate target function was used to estimate the 
relationship between inputs and outputs in agriculture, there 
are a variety of functions, in this study, according to the 
characteristics of the production functions, the two Cobb-
Douglas function, Due to its simple form as well as provide an 
easy interpretation and its application by researchers as well as 
the ability to transform into transcendental logarithmic 
function has been used because of High explanatory power of 
the three stages of production and productive capacity of the 
natural logarithm of a variable elasticity are estimated using 
ols and its widespread use in research. 
 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In this research in addition examined ways was studied the 
relationship between input and output, Factors such as age, 
education, farming experience that can have a significant 
impact on managerial activities, had been analysis. (Tables 1, 
2, 3 and etc) 
 
Table 1: Distribution the state of farmer education 

Cumulative 
percentage 

Frequency Literacy 

11 11 Illiterate 

29 18 Elementary 

58 29 Guideschoolness 

85 27 Diploma 

100 15 Higher diploma 

 - 100 Total 
Variance :

1.164 
Standard 

deviation :
1.214 

Average: 3.170 

 
The results of the above table show that 71 percent of cases 
are secondary higher education and the percentage of 
illiterates is 11%. So in the education and promotion of 
agriculture we are face with people in the middle to upper 
levels of literacy. This issue leads us to the efficient use of 
agricultural inputs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 2: Age distribution the state of farmers 
 

 
 According to being Young and Middle-aged of the most 
studied people, and thus they are more risky than older people, 
Promoting the use of modern agricultural methods would be 
more effective. 
 
Table 3: Distribution of the state of cropping history 

Cumulative 
percentage 

Frequency Background 
Culture 

9 9 1-5 

44 35 6-10 

63 19 11-15 

81 18 16-20 

100 19 Above 20 

 - 100 total 
Variance :
102.118 

Standard 
deviation :
10.105 

Average: 
15.770 

According to the results of Table, 56% of people have over 10 
years of experience in the cultivation of the product, It shows 
the history of potato farmers in this region is higher than 
average. 
 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
For measuring the effect of factors of production on the the 
desired product, it is necessary to identify relationships 
between factors of production, or the production. For this 
purpose by using the way of estimating the production 
function, by using the E-views software system and the 
method of least, regular squares (ols) were performed. The 
general form of production functions of potatoes might have 
been considered as following. 
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y =f(X1,X2,X3,X4,X5,X6,…) 
In the above function, dependent variable y and Xi are 
considered as the explanatory variables (independent). 
 (: Y value of the potato crop in kilograms, ,: X1 workforce in 
terms of man days of work, : X2 fungicides and herbicides in 
liters, X3 machines in terms of worked hours, : X5 amount of 
fertilizer used in kg) 
To analyze the relationships between inputs and outputs in 
research, The Cobb-Douglas and transcendental functions was 
used with regard to the advantages mentioned in the previous 
section, The general form of this two function at two input are 
as following. 
General form of the Cobb-Douglas      
                  � = ��1���2�� 
General form of transcendental functions      
        � = ��1���2������������ 
In both functions output y and  Xi Shows input quantities, 
Initially ols method for both the Cobb-Douglas and 
transcendental estimated, And then the estimated functions for 
both groups were compared by using f-test, The Cobb-
Douglas functions were used to form f test for comparing two 
(LTD) and transcendental (unbound) in the presence of all 
variables. The general form of the formula f is as follows 
(99%).[10] 
 
 

� =

(���� − �����)
� − �∗�

�����
� − ��

 

F =
35.514 − 33.074

(17 − 9)�
33.074

100 − 17�
=

0.18
0.398

= 0.45 

 
 
In this formula RSSR  The residual sum of squares limited 
sentence , RSSUR, Residual sum of squares sentences of 
unrestricted model (Unlimited), k is the number of not limited 
parameters k * is limited number of parameters, And N is the 
number of observations. Considering that computing f (45/0) 
is less than f table (2.28) indicates that there is no significant 
difference between the two models. by this status both models 
can be used to estimate production functions. 
But since by estimating the transcendental production 
function, Some of the variables, especially pesticides, which 
currently are the main variables, didn't significant, Therefore 
function of the Cobb-Douglas production function was used to 
estimate, So the function is estimated as follows: 
 
��� = 2.478 + 1.25���� − �. 26���� + 0.55����

− 0.53���� + 0.065���� 

��        �. � = 1.94          � = 8           � = 100 
the above f function indicates , that production factors has 
justified 86 percent of the variation, high quantities of f 
represents the high power of a regression anatomy, In order to 
function according to the production results, farmers ‘method 
activities and rates of its reasonable can be commented. each 
elasticity production input has been calculated. Generally each 
elasticity production input specifies the technical efficiency of 
utilization input. In Cobb-Douglas function, Coefficients of 
each variable indicates elasticity of production (input) of 
variable. But this function as a transcendental function, 
Cannot identify the triple parts, in the following table each 
elasticity production input are defined. 
 
 
Table 4: various production elasticity 

e production factors 

1.25 Workforce 

-0.26 Fungicides and 
Herbicides 

0.55 Machinery 

-0.53 Insecticides 

0.065 Fertilizer 
 
Elasticity production suggests that against a percent change in 
an independent variable, The dependent variable is change 
some percentage. The coefficient of 1.25 indicates the labor 
force that which equal to a percentage increase in consumption 
of labor force potatoes yields increase 1.25%. This issue 
suggests that the potato crop is a user product and this can be a 
good field to create more jobs and reduce unemployment in 
the area. 
Meaningful inputs of pesticides, insecticides, fungicides and 
herbicides, as well as its negative, Suggests that farmers use 
inputs insecticides, fungicides and herbicides more than their 
optimal. Indiscriminate use of pesticides indicate that farmers 
have not observed Sustainability Index for maintaining 
product safety and environmental compliance and it itself 
reduce performance. 
Fertilizer use by farmers as well as a significant positive effect 
on performance which elasticity of this entry shows input so 
well. 
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Table 5 - management factors - socioeconomic factors on the 
use of pesticides 

The correlation 
coefficient 

Variable 

0.18 age 

0.222 Agriculture 
Experience 

-0.202 Education level 

0.187 attend classes times 

0.163 Bank credits 

-0.347 Access to pesticides 

0.193 Second Job income 

 
 
The results in Table 5 show that there is a significant positive 
correlation between use of chemical pesticides and factors 
such as age, years of farming, the number of training classes, 
Bank credits and income second job, and there is a significant 
negative relationship between education level and access the 
pesticide pesticide application. 
 

V. SUGGESTIONS 
 
Investigating Correlation between management factors and 
use of chemical pesticides shows that a significant relationship 
can be observed between frequency of corporate training 
classes and pesticides consumption. Thus training classes can 
have dissatisfying. Therefore, it is suggested, more modern 
methods of education must be considered in farm schools, 
doing so requires providing the necessary facilities. Proper and 
timely use of pesticides is consider as a last resort in the 
management of pest control Something that farmers and 
producers of agricultural products do not pay attention to it is 
has led to ease of use, immediate impact on the availability 
and widespread use of pesticides. Irrational use of pesticides 
resulting rising production costs, environmental degradation, 
loss of natural enemies, secondary pest outbreaks and 
increased pesticide residues in agricultural products and as a 
result of unauthorized health risk to consumers. To achieve 
these objectives and provide integrated management program 
to control major pests, Requires for serious planning, staffing 
requirements and funding is necessary. In the pest control 
methods, It is believed that in management only integrate don't 
happen. But rather the best way to Collate must be determine, 
in a way that socially, economically and environmentally for a 
farmer is an acceptable manner. 
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Abstract—The difficulties arising from chemical pesticides to 
human health not covered on a person. So, to avoid pest 
damage is necessary to according to integrated management 
and fight against them as a step towards reducing the 
population and damage them. The integrated management 
system used all the methods of struggle on a consistent basis 
and in a manner that apply minimum disruption in effective 
control of this pest in the long term. These methods can be 
referred to using a variety of mechanisms to fight including 
agricultural mechanical, physical, biological and chemical and 
pheromone. Predatory insects such as green lacewing ladybird 
predator are active in pistachio gardens in Rafsanjan region 
and therefore are the need to support mass rearing and release 
them in pistachio gardens. The present study used a multistage 
cluster sampling to determine the management-economic 
factors influencing the adoption of Integrated campaign 
against pests by farmers. In general, the results of this study 
suggest that there is a significant relationship between 
adoption of integrated pest management with a distance of 
home to garden having a second job in addition to farming the 
amount of relationship with agricultural service centers degree 
of opinion leadership in integrated campaign the amount of 
annual income from agricultural activities, attendance rates 
promotional educational activities the amount of use of 
chemical pesticides and the use of integrated control costs 
compared to chemical pest control. However, the most 
important factor influencing the success of the development 

and application of integrated control programs and the 
participation of all farmers in all stages. In this regard, it is 
recommended that the provision of training and participation 
of farmers is necessary to hold regular classes. Placed at the 
disposal of farmers students use integrated control, including 
biological methods are receptive to the technology as 
transparent and positive way. 
Keywords—acceptance, Integrated Campaign, Pistachio pests, 
Rafsanjan. 
 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Today, with despite the problems that caused by chemical 
pesticides to human health, it is very practical using Integrated 
campaign with a pests (IPM) which in part used the methods 
of biological control against pests [5]. In this regard, it has 
become more efficient, green lacewing, ladybird predator and 
parasitoid Hymenoptera for pest control in agriculture the 
environment [9]. In recent years, the damage Pistachio pests, 
including the common pistachio psylla growing up and in all 
areas of pistachio is considered part of economic pests and 
first grade. Other pests are active in pistachio gardens, such as 
twig borer moth, fruit fly-eating pistachios and pistachio 
typical psyllid, which is a major pest of pistachio gardens in 
Iran, by sucking plant sap can be reduced kernel weight 
percentage of osteoporosis and reduce the amount smiling. 
Infested plants, the weak and sometimes seen burnt brown 
spots on the leaves. Pest damage, the loss of leaves and fruit 
buds the following year as well as stomatal closure the 
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honeydew secreted. Therefore, due to the economic 
importance of pistachios and prevent pests damage checked on 
to fight compilation. In this study the most effective methods 
on the adoption of Integrated Campaign against pests by 
farmers in Rafsanjan region and also tried to assess the 
advantage non- chemical methods against pests. Because 
pesticide pesticides are known as one of the most important 
pollutants. Despite recent promotional efforts to take 
advantage of this new technology (IPM) in agriculture, yet as 
it is a worthy, is not acceptable to farmers. In recent years, 
there is a significant increase pistachio orchards in Rafsanjan 
region. Farmers resort to chemical pesticides due to 
inadequate knowledge of pest management approach to pest 
control. Unfortunately despite the fact that for over half a 
century ago to entering chemical pesticides in the country in 
general are not included in the study and assessment of 
adverse effects of this material [3]. These limitations 
especially in terms of assessment teaching methods and to 
promote in connection with, the use of pesticides, and lack of 
data, non-chemical methods of fighting pest is more strongly 
by farmers. Rafsanjan, because being a single product and 
because it is located in the vicinity of copper smelters, 
Khatoon Abad and in Babak city and the winds are mostly 
from the West to the East is located right in smoke emissions, 
the three factories. On the other hand, Rafsanjan located in the 
center of pistachio gardens, gardens annually, even up to 14 
times to be sprayed, sprinkled every day amounting to tens of 
tons of pesticides in pistachio gardens Rafsanjan and this is 
the very thing that, Rafsanjan is a polluted cities in the world. 
Therefore, it is necessary to takes measures to improve the 
situation pest control region and reduced use of agricultural 
pesticides. The aim of this study was to "identify the structures 
and the characteristics of effective pest control adoption by 
farmers of Rafsanjan to identify potential adopters and 
contribute to the promotion of integrated approaches to pests". 
 

II.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
In the present study, the study area is in Rafsanjan region. with 
a an area of 10,678 square kilometers is situated in south-
eastern Iran, and North West of Kerman province at latitude 
30 degrees north and 56 degrees east longitude. 

Table 1: surface area and classification, in Rafsanjan 
region 

Number 
of villages 

Number of 
sections 

Number of 
city 

surface area 
(km2) 

16 5 6 7678 

Source: Statistical Center of Iran 

The population of the present study is composed of farmers in 
Rafsanjan region, who are doing to fight against Pistachio 
pests. Were attempting to collect information through a 
stratified random sampling method. Farmers divided into two 
parts adopter or not accept to fight fusion are studied. 
 

III.  SAMPLING AND SAMPLE SIZE 
 
Used, a multistage cluster sampling. If unavailable a full list of 
participants can be clustered in families community members 
and then take samples from the cluster. First in each of the 
cities in the region Rafsanjan, from among villages that have 
been proposed innovation (Integrated campaign) select the 
number of villages by simple random sampling and then in 
each of the villages mentioned by stratified random sampling 
farmers were divided into two categories adopters and not 
accept biological control of pests. This study which is a survey 
collected data relating to the questionnaire. 
In the present study, the theoretical framework and an accurate 
knowledge of the study area was used in the research library 
contains documents and documents related to agriculture and 
the survey papers thesis and books, the kind we have for their 
help the better and deeper understanding of the topic. 
Information was also obtained through observation, interviews 
and library research were the basis for developing the 
questionnaire for field activities. In this context, we propose 
an initial questionnaire were attempting to pre-test the 
hypotheses and the final questionnaire was designed after 
analyzing the results and remove flaws in it. The information 
was obtained through this questionnaire is the basis of 
research findings and the basis of the analysis and 
conclusions. In other words the data in this study is a 
questionnaire. 
 

IV. VARIABLES OF THE RESEARCH 
  

Dependent variable: The dependent variable in this study is 
the adoption of integrated pest control between farmers in 
Rafsanjan region.  
Independent variables: independent variables are included, 
demographic variables and independent the two, and 
multilevel. Demographic variables, are as follows: age of the 
farmer, number of family members, distance between the 
place of residence to the garden, the property, the amount of 
product performance, income, and annual costs of agricultural 
activities (in Rials), experience in agriculture (years) . 
Independent variables, the two, and multi-level, are as follows: 
gender (females (1) Man (2)), marital status (married (1) 
single (2)), the farmer's level of education (illiterate (1), 
elementary (2), intermediate (3), a high school and diploma 
(4), associate and higher (5)), having a second job in addition 
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to farming (Yes (1) No (2)), the amount of involvement of 
family members, in agriculture (very low (1), low (2), 
moderate (3), high (4), very high (5)), the amount of 
communication, agricultural service centers (very low (1), low 
(2) moderate (3), high (4), very high (5)), the amount of 
opinion leaders in the to fight compilation (very low (1), low 
(2), moderate (3), high (4), very high (5)), the company, 
training - extension (very low (1), low (2), moderate (3), high 
(4), very high (5)), the availability, agricultural inputs 
(fertilizer poison, equipment, etc.) (very low (1), low (2), 
moderate (3), high (4), very high (5)), the availability of 
resources, financial / credit / capital investment (very low (1), 
low (2), moderate (3), high (4), very high (5)), the amount of 
use of chemical pesticides (very high (1), high (2), moderate 
(3) low (4), very low (5)), dealing advocates in promoting 
integrated pest management (very good (1) good (2), moderate 
(3), Bad (4), very good (5)) and the cost of fighting the fusion, 
compared to the use of chemical pesticides, alone (very low 
(1), less (2) to (3), so (4), very much (5)). 
Methods of statistical analysis: For statistical analysis, we 
used descriptive statistics such as frequency, percentage, mean 
and standard deviation. In addition, inferential statistics were 
also used in statistics such as chi square tests for independent 
groups. 

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
In this section, according to the methods described, analysis, 
descriptive and inferential statistics in the Materials and 
methods, the first using frequency tables drawing a picture of 
the general characteristics of the target population, then was 
analyzed the relationships between variables.  
Shown in Table 2 are the mean and standard deviations of the 
characteristics of the respondents and in Table 3, the mean 
rank, the characteristics of the respondents. 
Table 2: Mean and standard deviation of respondents 
characteristics. 

Standard 
deviation 

Average Number Independent 
variable 

1.18 41.84 150 Age 
2.27 5.20 150 The number of 

family members 
1.09 16.92 150 Work 

Experience in 
farming (years) 

8.71 18.91 150 Distance from 
home to garden 

(km) 
1.40 2.93 150 The amount of 

property (in 
acres) 

0.22 1.46 150 Peanut yield in 
year (ton in 

acres) 
81.53 424.99 150 The amount of 

annual income 
from agricultural 

activities (in 
million Rials) 

10.69 118.39 150 Annual spending 
on agricultural 
activities (in 

million Rials) 

    
 
- Average age of the patients was 41.84, which indicates that 
between the years, the majority of study subjects.  
- Average family size among respondents was 5.20 persons 
which represents in large households among respondents.  
- The history of agriculture, among these patients is 
approximately 17 years, which is demonstrated by an average 
of pistachio orchards in Rafsanjan area and agricultural 
transport children.  
- Average distance from home to garden, is 18.91 km, which 
does not take much space and is indicative of the extent of 
pistachio orchards and gardens close to where you live in this 
area.  
- Average amount an individual is approximately 3 acres 
according to the Economic pistachios and the amount of 
annual income the optimal value of the product.  
- Average yield of nuts per year is 1.46 tons per hectare, which 
is the average yield.  
- Average annual earnings of pistachios is about 425 million 
ha which indicates a good income.  
- Average annual spending on agricultural activities Rafsanjan 
Pistachio growers is estimated at approximately 118 million 
ha, of which a figure is not far-fetched, according to 
agricultural practices in the gardens and the indiscriminate use 
of fertilizers and chemical pesticides. 
 
Table 3: Average ratings of the characteristics of respondents 

Standard 
deviation 

Average 
rank 

Number Independent variable 

1.24 3.02 150 Education level 

0.41 1.22 150 Having a second job 
in addition to farming 

* 

0.71 3.24 150 Amount of, relating to, 
agricultural service 

centers 
0.88 1.53 150 Amount of opinion 

leader in the fight 
compilation 
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1.21 2.87 150 Family participation in 
agricultural 

0.72 2.62 150 The amount of 
pesticide application 

0.80 3.12 150 Access to agricultural 
inputs (fertilizers, 

pesticides, tools, etc.) 

0.85 2.13 150 Access to finance / 
credit / investment 

1.00 1.88 150 Level of participation 
in educational 
activities and 

advocacy 
0.85 2.13 150 Approach advocates in 

promotion of 
integrated pest 
management 

0.93 3.58 150 Cost of controlling 
fusion, rather than 
chemical 

Note: Table 5-1 is the score variable. * This is the scope of the 
variable points 1 and 2.  

 
The average Education level among farmers indicating that the 
majority of people  have at least, middle school education. 
Rate of connection with agricultural service centers are 
moderate. Reported is relatively low rate of thought leadership 
in fight compilation, involvement of family members in 
agriculture are moderately or less. Average consumption of 
poison indicates that almost excessive amount of pesticides in 
Rafsanjan Pistachio growers. Access to agricultural inputs is 
moderate to high and access to finance credit and investment 
is lower than average.  
The average rate of participation in educational activities - 
promotion, is at the low and very low and it is showing the 
absence of farmers, classes and activities in this field. It is 
reported dealing advocates in promoting integrated pest 
management moderate to good. But, despite this, the 
integrated control of pests has been welcomed farmers and this 
can be illustrated by the negative attitudes of farmers in this 
area. 
Chi-square test  
Shown, respectively, in table 4, the effect of managerial - 
economics, the adoption of integrated control of pests the Chi 
square test. 
 
Table 4: Effect of managerial – economics factors on  
adoption of  integrated control of  Pistachio pests. 
* Significant in 99% confidence level, ** significant in the 95% confidence level, ns not 

significant 

 
 
There is no significant relationship between adoption of 
integrated pest control, with age, sex, education, marital status, 
family size, experience in agriculture, amount of ownership 
amount of involvement of family members in agriculture, crop 
yield, amount of annual agricultural activities, dealing 
advocates in promoting integrated pest management and the 
availability of agricultural inputs, credit and finance (p> 0.05).  
There is significant relationship between adoption of 
integrated pest management, a habitat space to gardening, 
having a second job in addition to farming, amount of Farm 
Service Contact Centers, amount of opinion leaders in fight 
fusion, amount of annual income from agricultural activities, 
level of participation in educational activities - promotion, 
amount of use of chemical pesticides, and the use of integrated 
control costs rather than chemicals to control pests. (P <0.01 
and p <0.05). In general, the results of this study suggest that 
these factors have a significant effect in reducing the amount 
of pesticide application, and adoption of integrated control of 
pests. Pest control methods, in pistachio orchards are more 
inclusive, modern methods of combat such as the use of 
yellow sticky cards various optical and pheromone traps and 
biological farming methods along with the correct and rational 
use of chemical pesticides. 
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Yellow sticky cards against the common pistachio psylla 
which is known the dried sap and is a very important pest and 
primarily pistachio as applicable against the cricket pistachio 
and different aphid species. Light and pheromone traps are 
used against pests Butterfly as pistachio twig borer moth. 
Important biological factors family Baltoris, bees, beetles, 
predatory insects and are active in pistachio orchards on 
different pests the indiscriminate use of chemical pesticides to 
eliminate them and the imbalance in the biological in these 
ecosystems. In general farmers to stop the destruction and the 
loss of their agricultural produce which comes with costs, 
inconvenience and many times as well, due to population 
growth and limitations in production of various food products, 
the use of chemical methods to control pests and disposal and 
the immediate effects of the poison to kill pests, regardless of 
the side effects of pesticides such as resistor and the outbreak 
of pests,  exterminate of natural enemies,  appearance of 
secondary pests and environmental pollution are attempting to 
do the indiscriminate use of chemical pesticides. Pistachio 
orchards pistachio because of the economy and export it to 
other countries and intolerance number of low pest by farmers 
in the region are heavily exposed to chemical pesticides. 
Because of the use of pesticides increased exposure to these 
toxins resulting in increased complications and its effects on 
human health. Thus, in this context can be very important 
thought leadership to adopt integrated pest management and 
brought in farmers reduce their pesticide intake substantially. 
However, the most important factor influencing the success 
development and application of integrated control programs 
participation of all farmers in all stages. It is therefore 
recommended that the provision of training and participation 
of farmers is necessary to hold educational courses. Placed in 
the disposal of farmers, students use pest control and 
important issues in the field of IPM to be more transparent and 
in a positive way to accept the technology. Therefore, 
implementers should pay for their education while revising in 
traditional methods the organization of farmers in 
participatory approaches. Achieve this it is necessary to 
provide the necessary facilities. Experimental studies in 
different countries show that from a large set socioeconomic 
factors may influence the decision farmers use pesticides [8]. 
All farmers in the region while providing technology or new 
ideas coupled with a fast reject the innovation required and 
their attitudes towards innovation depends on the 
characteristics of new ideas as well as other variables such as 
anomalies cultural facilities and people need to change. The 
farmer's decision to adopt or reject, in fact may not be 
considered an immediate decision. Therefore, in order to 
utilize and develop the technology in addition to the efforts of 
scholars specialists and pest control are responsible for the 
heavy responsibilities and duties, educational researchers, and 
advocates as well as promoting the ease and expedite the 
admission process, and consequences study of cultural, social, 

economic and innovation [6]. In a study in the Philippines, it 
was shown that farmers who accepted the panel's work 
fighting for control of pests of rice during the rainy season 93-
1992 years, had cost 266 Pzota rate (about 5.4 dollars) per 
acres. But farmers, IPM methods repudiated it paid about 761 
Pzota (15.5 dollars) per acres [1]. In order to perform any type 
of fight, whether chemical, biological and agronomic proper 
understanding of the nature and life stages of the pest is one of 
the pillars of the fight. The present study shows that most of 
the farmers do not have a high knowledge of the affair. We 
plan to increase farmers' awareness in this issue; it is 
necessary and the organs of promotional activities. The use of 
chemical pesticides in agriculture is constantly faced with 
problems and numerous restrictions. On the one hand, lack of 
timely access to poisons and most of them are imported and on 
the other hand, the risks of which are a threat to the 
environment and human health due to their policy to 
encourage farmers to use the methods of compilation. 
 

VI. SUGGESTIONS 
 
Since most farmers in the area had a lower educational level, 
those involved in the promotion, choose instructional methods 
to be farmers, effective learning. In this regard, the continuous 
education scientific and efficient to be more willing to use 
integrated control methods. Major problem has always been 
threatened agricultural sector is the lack of proper education of 
farmers. Therefore, efforts to increase farmers' education, they 
will become familiar with the benefits of modern methods of 
pest control. In general, since the use integrated pest control 
methods is less chemical pesticides which require some risk 
taking on behalf of farmers, therefore, having a non-
agricultural job which leads to less reliance of farmers, farm 
income and shall with the additional risk. Thus, executives 
revising the traditional methods while training for farmers are 
organizing them in a participatory approach. Achieve this it is 
necessary to provide the necessary facilities changes in the 
attitudes of managers and executives understand and teach 
them how to implement the program. It is therefore 
recommended that a suitable tool for the provision of training 
and participation of farmers in integrated pest management 
programs and participate in continuing education classes to 
promote. 
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Abstract—This study aimed to compare two models of MPSIAC 

and EPM in order to estimate the erosion and sedimentation of 
Mashangi watershed (a part of the watershed of the Esteghlal dam of 
Minab, Rudan-Iran), to do so, at first the existing information and 
mapping of hydrology units and sub-basins, the factors of models in 
the region of interest were investigated. Then the MPSIAC method 
was used with mapping of geomorphology, and specifying facies as a 
complementary method of PSIAC model. Using the two above 
mentioned models the amount of erosion in the basin area was 
estimated. the Comparison of  the results of two models of MPSIAC 
and EPM with field observations suggest that although the results 
obtained from the model in most of the regions are in a good 
agreement, the results of EPM model in compare to MPSIAC model 
are less reliable in identifying regions with medium and higher level 
of erosion. 
 

Keywords— EPM, erosion, Hormozgan,  Mashangi, , MPSIAC.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE role of soil erosion and sediment yield in soil fertility 
reduction and waste, reservoirs filling, clogging and 

blockage of the ducts of the irrigation streams and rivers, 
muddy river water and reduction of water quality, pollution of 
downstream and so on is well established. 
To prevent and mitigate these effects, soil conservation and 
watershed management measures are needed to control the 
erosion and sedimentation [6]. To execute the conservation 
plans and determine the methods of erosion management and 
sediment control, as well as the calculation and precious 
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designing of dams’ constructions, it is necessary to estimate 
and evaluate the annual sediment production rate in the total 
volume of a watershed as well. Whenever the watershed 
statistics and information relating to water discharge and 
sediment are available,  the calculation of the total volume of 
annual sedimentation by using of statistical methods will be 
possible, while  lack of information on soil erosion and 
sediment yield in most of catchment basins of the country like 
the other countries around the world,  requires the application 
of appropriate experimental methods for estimating the 
intensity of soil erosion and sedimentation [8]. 
 Jalalian, [7], in assessment of the amount of sediment yield 
based on PSIAC model  in the Northern watershed of  Karun 
concluded that the model has good correlation with the 
sediment amount obtained from the sedimeter stations. 
Bagherzadeh-Karimi, [4], in a study on Uzundareh’s sub 
catchment  of QezelUzan watershed found a good agreement 
with  PSIAC model and also recommended  EPM model as a 
suitable one for other homogenous regions. Sadeghi [9] in a 
study on Uzundareh’s sub catchment for determining erosion 
and sediment production rate by use of  EPM, PSIAC, 
Douglas Fournier and Krikby methods, also concluded that  
PSIAC model is superior to other models and that EPM model 
has accuracy and reliability in estimating erosion and sediment 
yield. 
Asadi [3] in the evaluation of the application of the PSIAC 
model in combination with qualitative method of 
geomorphology concluded that in regions with limited 
sediment statistics, aerial photography and field studies based 
on geomorphologic methods, and changing the coefficients of 
the model according to the conditions of the region can be 
used. 

Ahmadi [2] in a study on EPM and PSIAC models 
implementation, found that watershed should be studied in 
categories as unit, type, faces and working units and models 
factors should be evaluated in hydrological sub basins; also 
erosion and erosion coefficient in sub basins and watershed in 
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total should be calculated to obtain results with validity and 
reliability compatible with experimental models.  

II. METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Mashangi catchment basin is a part of Esteghlal dam’s 
watershed of Minab in Rudan –County, Iran. This basin with 
an area of 13487 hectare is located between 27o 40' 44'' 
latitude to 27o 51' 54'' N and 56o 42' 00'' longitude to 57o 02' 
30'' E. This area borders with Mashangi mountains in the 
North, Qal’e Dar and Dokhtaran Daraeh villages in the East 
and ZiaratAli village in the West and SarKahnan village in the 
South. The main watercourse of the basin rises from the 
Mashangi Mountains and flows for 27.11 km , excludes from 

the basin in the North and upstream of Mashangi village, with 
its tributaries (Ziarat and Rezuieh Rivers), reaches into Rudan 
river and finally flows into Esteghlal dam’s reservoir.  

The highest elevation of the basin is 71.1218 m and the 
lowest is 43/560 meters from the sea level. Basin area is 65.71 
km. Average height of basin is 783.65 ; the average slope is 
35% and more than 60% of the land area have a slope of 30-
60% and less than 1% of the land area has a slope of less than 
8 percent ;these lands scattered in the margins of the main 
river, which is in the risk of flooding. Based on the climatic 
classification of De Martin, Mashangi region is considered 
acrid with annual temperature of 23°c and Average annual 
rainfall of 206 mm. The dominant species of the watershed 
includes Cymbopogon olivieri, Convolvulus argroacanthaand 
Artemisia (Artemisia sp).  

 

 
Fig. 1 satellite imagery of the study watershed among the other 

catchment basins of Hormozgan province 
 
PSIAC model introduced by water management Committee of 
Southwestern Atlantic ocean region  in 1968 to estimate the 
sediment of the Southwest America, which has arid to semi-
arid climate [12]. This model in terms of the nine effective 
factors of surface erosion and sedimentation, soil, climate, 
runoff, vegetation coverage, slope, land use, the current state 
of erosion and river erosion, and sediment transportation and 
river has been taking into consideration more than other 
models in Iran. To use of MPSIAC model, It is necessary to 
divide the watershed according to the intended purpose to 

hydrological units (sub catchment basin) or land units or 
components of homogeneous geomorphological working 
units. After the division of the watershed to the 
aforementioned units, the scores in each of the nine factors is 
calculated in working units. The sum of these scores, specifies 
sediment and intensity of erosion in each unit. Determining 
the degree of sediment and intensity of erosion in MPSIAC 
model, the following equation is used to obtain the sediment 
yield [1, 10]. 

                    0.035318.6 R
sQ e         (1)     

Where; 
Qa: The amount of the annual sediment production (M3/km2), 
R: the sediment rate equals the sum of the nine factors. 

III. EROSION AND SEDIMENT CALCULATION 

After evaluation of the nine factors of MPSIAC method, 
sediment-yielding rate is calculated in each sub catchment. In 
this stage, qualitative amount should be converted into 
quantitative amounts.  This process is conducted by the 
following formula: 

38.77 0.035sQ e R           (2) 

Where; 

Qs is the amount of annual sediment yield (m3/km2.year); e is  
Napier’ constant 2.7828; and R is the rate of sediment yield 
(algebraic sum of nine factors) sediment volume in each sub 
basin. 

IV. EPM MODEL 

The EPM model was originally developed for Yugoslavia by 
Gavrilovic [11]. The method has been tested in some 
catchment areas, and it is found that output results are 
compatible with field observation in relatively small-scale 
lands.  

This model is factor-based, which means that a series of 
factors are combined to yield an overall estimation of soil loss. 
These factors include topographical, lithological, soils status, 
the method of land applications and climate conditions. The 
following Eq. is used to estimate erosion severity: 

0.5( )aZ X Y I                 (3) 

Where; 
Z is the coefficient of the severity of erosion; Xa is land use 
coefficient; Y is the coefficient of soil and stone sensitivity to 
erosion;   is the erosion in watershed; and I is the average 

slope of the watershed.  
All the factors mentioned are studied based on watershed 

division in homogeneous working units. 
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V. COMPARING THE RESULTS OF ESTIMATION EROSION AND 

SEDIMENT YIELD OF BASIN BY USE OF QUANTITATIVE METHODS 

In the present study, the two qualitative methods of 
MPSIAC and EPM are used for determination of erosion and 
sedimentation of Mashangi watershed. The results of the two 
methods in different sub catchments vary; the results have 
shown in the following tables. The obtained values presented 
in the tables indicate that the particular sediment values in the 
EPM method and total sediment and specific sediment amount 
is much more in compare to the equivalent amount estimated 
by MPSIAC method. Since the later model considers a variety 
of factors insediment yield estimation, it is more 
comprehensive than the first model. Thus, the results are more 
efficient and rational. 

 
Table 1 the comparison of erosion and sediment yield in basin 

catchment by use of EPM and MPSIAC models (a) 

Hydrological 
Units 

EPM Methods 

Specific 
sedimentTon/ha/y 

Total sediment 
Ton/y 

1 12.5 3117.8 

2 11.9 24367.8 

3 20.8 21836 

4 12.2 4471 

5 9.9 633 

6 7.4 464 

7 5.1 1653 

8 9.6 1235 

9 20.2 13290 

10 11.7 7895 

11 18.3 35822 

12 11.9 6206 

13 4.5 1189 

14 20.5 1828 

15 18 955 

16 10.9 2971 

17 11.1 1107 

18 11.4 1316 

19 18.9 3129 

20 18.3 13610 

total 9.9 133532 

  
Table 1 the comparison of erosion and sediment yield in basin 

catchment by use of EPM and MPSIAC models (b) 

Hydrological 
Units 

MPSIAC Methods 

Specific 
sedimentTon/ha/y 

Total sediment 
Ton/y 

1 2.16 538.11 

2 2.23 4529.40 

3 3.58 3743.41 

4 3.93 1433.84 

5 1.85 118.26 

6 2.30 142.87 

7 1.75 566.44 

8 2.03 259.77 

9 2.69 1764.13 

10 2.92 1966.37 

11 4.02 7849.16 

12 4.21 2182.28 

13 2.91 765.08 

14 5.06 450.59 

15 5.20 275.62 

16 2.44 663.57 

17 2.28 225.70 

18 2.53 290.53 

19 2.40 395.77 
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20 2.07 1533.59 

total 2.94 39717.01 
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Abstract—The discharge of design and its assigning according to 

the instantaneous peak discharge of the given region is a vital 
parameter.  In order to analyze floods, at first the limitations of  time 
series data of peak discharge in two hydrometric stations located in 
Jaqtoo watershed, W-Azerbaijan, Iran adjusted. Then, by use of 
Haifa Software, the most proper probability distribution of the region 
(log-Pearson type iii), peak discharges with different return periods 
estimated. The results of structures evaluation indicate that assigning 
the design discharge according to flood analysis results in a better 
protection of vegetate coverage of the region. 
 

Keywords— flood analysis, Jaqtoo watershed, natural resources 
development, vegetate coverage, watershed structure.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE term “sustainable development’’ coined by Brant 
Land in 1987.this term broadly encompasses the concept 
of management and optimum using of natural, financial 

and human resources to gain a proper pattern of consumption 
in combination with technological and structural facilities to 
meet the present and future generations needs in  a satisfactory 
way. In fact, sustainable development is a balanced trend 
between environment and development, which includes four 
aspects: sustainability in natural resources, political, economic 
and social sustainability of which the natural resource has the 
greatest importance. Mother Nature provides a plenty of 
endowments on which the survival of human being and other 
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animals depend. In our country, natural resources, basically 
refers to renewable resources. Iran, with regard to its strategic 
stand, is in a specific period of time and development stage 
that calls for a precious addressing of food security as a part 
of sustainable development. The realization of this objective 
mainly depends on natural resources protection and optimum 
suing of them.  

Obviously, water, soil, forest, and pasture resources 
and optimum using of them is a precondition for sustainable 
development and agriculture safety. Flood as a destructive 
phenomenon, results in a lot of life losses, financial costs and 
soil and vegetate destruction annually around the world. 
Therefore, knowing the details of this destructive phenomenon 
and the ability to predict it intensity will be of a great help in 
its management. Estimation of flood in sub basins in which 
there is a lack of statistics, is done by regional flood analysis, 
rational methods and experimental equations based on area 
such as Creager, Fuller methods, curve number (CN) approach 
and Push over analysis by use of these methods, the 
instantaneous peak discharge with variety of return periods is 
estimated. One solution to estimate flood with given return 
period, is regional analysis. This method is primarily based on 
the mean discharge of basin flood, which is calculated by use 
of different methods as the equation of basin area or relations 
between discharge and rainfall-runoff and physical feature of 
the basin. 

Several studies conducted on regional flood analysis, based 
on a specific model designed for eastern rivers of Lake 
Uremia watershed, in which flood discharge is a function of 
basin area and mean slope of the watercourse [6]. Arabi [4] 
investigated synoptic pattern of high intensity seasonal 
rainfalls of Iran in regional flood analysis. Parandeh Khuzani 
[2] studied synoptic flooding systems in Dalaki watershed 
based on basin area. Alizadeh [3] by use of frequency 
distribution assessed the frequency of incidence and average 
amount of flooding in a given period of time. In the present 
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study area, there is no inclusive study; therefore, to calculate 
instantaneous peak discharge, the authors introduced a relation 
between discharge and basin area.  

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In this study, the statistics of instantaneous peak discharge 
of adjacent basins with homogeneous geological conditions, 
vegetate coverage and topology with almost similar area in the 
same period of time selected. Following statistical adjustment, 
data fitted with proper probability distributions and the 
numbers of different return periods obtained. Then, the 
discharges made dimensionless by dividing flood discharges 
of each return period in mean flood discharges. ranking 
dimensionless discharges in each station, the median of each 
return period in stations selected and plotted on the dominant 
distribution of probability paper (in the present study, the 
dominant distribution is log-Pearson type iii).then, mean 
discharge of flood transmitted on coordinate system with 
regard to basin area and mean flood discharge estimated. The 
peak discharge of the watershed calculated by multiplying 
mean discharge in dimensionless discharge for a given return 
period. 

III. STUDY AREA 

Jaqtoo River is one the Iran’s main rivers, rising from 
Chehel Cheshme Mountains, Qare Elias and Shakhe Rash in 
Sarshiv county of Saqqez-Iran, parallel with Zarrinehrood, 
menders slowly towards the North in Lake Uremia. The 
region of interest includes two hydrometery stations of 
Qeshlaq and Anian Bridge (for the summary of names and 
characteristics of the stations, see table 1).  

In the present study, the statistics of instantaneous peak 
discharges collated in a 15-years period based on the latest 
published statistics.  

 
Table 1 the used hydrometery stations and their areas 
Station 
Code 

Station Name River Name Area 
(km^2) 

31-037 Anian Bridge Jaqtoo River 1221 

33-003 Qeshlaq Bridge Jaqtoo River 1300 

 
In this study, data collected based on a 15-years period; the 
upper basin of each station and its area calculated by use of 
GIS software. 

Regional flood analysis aims to evaluate the intensity of 
flows by use of former floods statistics and available 
information. With regard to the prominent effect of flood 
volume in different return periods on the design and 
hydrological properties of water structures, the analysis of 
regional flood is considered very important. 

 

 
Fig. 1 the geographical location map of Jaqtoo River Watershed 

IV. SELECTING RELEVANT DATA 

Regarding variability of station in different regions, the proper 
probability distribution should be selected.  To do so, mean of 
relative error (MRE) investigated in Haifa software outputs. 
Then, ranking method applied and the output with the least 
error get the highest score. As a result of the process, the 
probability distribution with highest score selected as the 
proper distribution of the stations. Moment and Maximum 
Likelihood methods used to estimate distribution parameters. 
It is possible to consider two dominant distributions due to the 
fact that Haifa software is not compatible with some stations. 

Log-Pearson type iii is the most recommended distribution 
of instantaneous peak discharges. The domain distribution of 
the study area for estimation of instantaneous peak discharge 
is log-Pearson type iii. Next, the discharges made 
dimensionless and this stage added as a column including 
dimensionless discharge of each station and a median column 
at the end. A median selected of each return period. 

V. INTRODUCING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BASIN AREA 

AND SECOND OUTPUT DISCHARGE 

In this stage, the relation between area and Q2 of each 
station created in order to obtain the region Q2.  The 
regression relationship of area and station discharge is as 
follows. 

0.0266 39.168Y x                       (1) 
Substituting the equivalent area amount (27.15km^2), the 

Q2 is calculated as: 

2 39.82Q                                (2) 

Log-Pearson probability paper plotted based on the 
following table information: 
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Table 2 the information of probability paper 
  X y 

T P=1/t q% QT/Q2 

2 0.5 50 1 

5 0.2 80 1.86166 

10 0.1 90 2.43214 

20 0.05 95 2.97936 

25 0.04 96 3.15297 

50 0.02 98 3.68769 

100 0.01 99 4.21851 

200 0.005 99.5 4.74735 

500 0.002 99.8 5.4451 

 
Fig. 2 shows the log-Pearson type iii probability paper. 
 

 
Fig. 2 the diagram of log-Pearson type iii distribution paper 

 
Finally, by use of probability paper and the table, 

instantaneous peak discharges were read. The second table 
shows the instantaneous peak discharges with variety of return 
periods. Based on these findings, appropriate actions can be 
considered. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 3 instantaneous peak discharges with variety of return period 
T P q% QT/Q2 QT 

2 0.5 50 1 39.89 

5 0.2 89 1.861663 74.262 

10 0.1 90 2.432142 97.019 

20 0.05 95 2.979362 118.85 

25 0.04 96 3.152969 125.77 

50 0.02 98 3.687691 147.1 

100 0.01 99 4.21851 168.28 

200 0.005 99.5 4.747348 189.37 

500 0.002 99.8 5.445098 217.21 

 

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

due to the information limitations in the study area, authors 
of the present study by using of available information of 
homogenous adjacent basins and data analysis , calculated the 
instantaneous peak discharge (Table 1 and 2) with different 
return periods. The analysis was intended to gain hydrological 
models of instantaneous peak discharges of the flood; thus, 
based on these analysis and estimated flood severity 
precautions and precious considerations should be taken into 
account in watershed structures design and conservation 
plans. the results indicate that well-designed structures help in 
vegetate coverage protection and its worth to note that 
underestimation of design discharge in the basin of interest 
may results in  major problems in dam structure  and even the 
structure failure and destruction in severe cases. since the 
region of the study is categorized as pluvial area with a 
considerable annual rainfall and discharge in watercourse in 
one hand, and the high quality pasture and rich vegetate 
coverage of the area as the main source of cattle feeding on 
the other, it calls for a more accurate and precious design of 
structure to protect these environmental resources. 
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Abstract—The operation of any water project depends on 

forecasting the hydrologic events in future. In hydrology, using 
physical models in order to forecasting the coming events, is not 
possible, and it has been welcomed less, and mostly the single 
models that explain the system by mathematical concepts, are used. 
One of the common methods for estimating the water-flows with 
different return periods is statistical distribution. In this research, in 
order to obtain most suitable statistical distribution for estimating 
water-flows series with different return periods, instantaneous and 
average annual water-flows from Kur River-Chamriz Station- Fars 
Province, were gathered during a 30-year statistical period. After 
homogenous and statistical adequacy tests by graphical test of 
SMADA Software and calculating the residual sum squares (R.S.S), 
they were evaluated and compared. Based on the concluded results 
from experimental and observational curves for instantaneous 
maximum water-flow, Gamble distribution with R.S.S of 71.15 and 
for annual average water-flows, Log-Pearson Type III distribution 
and after that Gamble distribution with R.S.S of 1.77 and 2.01 show 
most fitness and conformity respectively. 
 

Keywords—Chamriz, Statistical Distribution, Gamble, Log-
Pearson Type III Distribution, SMADA. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

n hydrology, we cannot determine the occurrence time of a 
phenomenon such as a floodwater or given water-flow, but 

we can investigate the previous incidents and obtain their 
average probability. Calculating the average probability and or 
average return periods of water-flows and or dehydrations can 
help to solve many problems. For example, in flood 
controlling projects, it calculates the annual average damage 
of floodwater and also design of structures dimensions such as 
dams overflows, the height of flood walls and bridges height is 
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accomplished with respect to the probability of floodwaters 
occurrence and their related water-flows [4]. The recorded 
information and data in the past will help us to obtain some 
statistical parameters and then by using them we can forecast 
the possible events, which may take place in the future. In 
hydrology, using physical models in order to forecasting 
future events is not possible and has been welcomed less, and 
mostly the single models that explain the system by 
mathematical concepts and terms, are used. One of the 
common methods for estimating the water-flows with different 
return periods is statistical distribution [2]. Frequency analysis 
of rainfall and floodwaters amount, the magnitude of these 
phenomena and also their frequency gives appropriate 
information for different analysis such as determining the risk 
standards and reliability in structures designing. This analysis 
makes it possible to estimate the total frequency of the events 
that are higher than their observations quantity during the 
data-recording period. This estimation can be expressed by the 
concept of event return period [6]. Theoretically, there are 
various probabilistic functions, which have been calculated 
and registered empirically. A function that has more 
conformity with desired data, is selected as the probability 
distribution function [3]. In a research, among the various 
studied frequency distributions for a studied region, in order to 
forecasting the floodwater maximum values, the suitable 
statistical distributions for a set of 10 to 35 years data and for a 
set of long period data, more than 35 years, are three 
parametric Lognormal distribution and Log-Pearson type III  
distribution, respectively [1]. Based on a study in 91 regions 
of Australia, the authors found the distributions of General 
Limit Values, Paretto and Log-Pearson type III, and Bivariate-
Lognormal suitable [7]. Most conducted researches are about 
floodwater flow and the literatures about average and 
minimum flows are not comparable with floodwater series [5]. 
In order to designing the water balance of a region, the 
average water-flows are used, while calculating the water 
balance using maximum water-flows, indicates the water 
volume of the region more. In this research, for obtaining the 
statistical distributions in order to estimating the water-flows 
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series with different return periods, maximum instantaneous 
and annual average water-flows have been gathered from Kur 
River, Chamriz Station, Fars Province, during a 30-year 
statistical period. After homogenous and statistical adequacy 
tests by graphical test of SMADA Software and calculating 
the residual sum of squares, they were compared and 
evaluated. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

KurRiver is one of water-filled rivers of Fars province that 
stems from northwest of the province and from highland of 
Zagros chain-mountains, consists of Mt Koh-e-Syiah in north, 
Mt koh-e-Palangi in east, and Koh-e-Ranj in west, and flows 
toward southeast. This river extends in general direction of 
Fars province northwest expends toward southeast between 
the highland of Zagros chain-mountain from Ojan river, and 
after joining to branches like Khosro-Shirin, Shur-Shirin, 
Margan and Chubkhaleh, Dezkur, Tang-e-Shul, Tang-e-
Bostanak rivers, flows into the Drudzan dam at the Hosein-
Abad. Statistical evaluation of crossing flows of Kur River at 
Chamriz station indicates that although in the number of 
months (especially in recent years) the flow severely 
decreases, but never reaches zero, and therefore, Kur River is 
a permanent river. The Chamriz station is located on 00-54-06 
longitude and 00-30-28 latitude and at altitude of 1840 meters 
above sea level. In terms of equipments; Scale, Limnograph, 
and cable-waybridge equipped it. Statistics of this station is 
estimated at a good level. Fig. 1 shows the situation of this 
region. 

 

 
Fig. 1 situation of studied area (Scale: 1:25000) 

III. RESEARCH METHOD 

In this research, data of maximum instantaneous and annual 
average water-flows were gathered during a statistical period 
from 1360-61 to 1391-92, and because used data must have 
three conditions; adequacy, accuracy and relevance, the data 
of above-mentioned station has been controlled [4]. For this 
purpose, due to the presence of possible defects in statistics of 
used station water-flows, first, the existent defects in 
maximum instantaneous and annual average water-flows were 
controlled, rebuilt and prolonged, then finally the homogeneity 
of data were examined by Run Test method, and the statistics 

were verified in confidence level of 95%. For achieving to 
maximum instantaneous and annual average water-flows 
variations with different return periods, theory probability 
functions were used.  This makes it possible to estimate the 
water potential of the river at different return periods. In this 
method, the statistics of maximum instantaneous and annual 
average water-flows during statistical periods were estimated 
by SMADA software. Moreover, by comparing the observed 
(actual) and estimated (forecasted) data, the most suitable 
statistical distribution was determined. For determining the 
most suitable statistical distribution, the distribution is found 
appropriate which has best fitness with forecasted values by 
the distribution. One of the methods for selecting best 
distribution and values fitness is calculation of residual sum 

squar
es 

(R.S.
S) for each one of the distributions. 
 

(1) 
 
 
Where; Qe is estimated value for each data, Qo is observed 

value for each data, n is number of data, and m is the number 
of used distribution parameters that was equal to 2 for Normal, 
Lognormal, and Gamble distributions, and 3 for Pearson, Log-
Pearson, and three-parametricLognormal distributions. A 
distribution is suitable that has minimum value of R.S.S and 
that distribution is selected for determining the data with given 
return periods [4]. 

IV. RESULTS 

Tables I and II show the estimated values of maximum 
instantaneous and annual average water-flows for different 
return periods using different distributions. In addition, the 
graphical situation of each distribution and fitness of actual 
and forecasted values for instantaneous maximum and annual 
average water-flows has been presented in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 
using statistical distributions. Eventually, the values of 
residual sum squares for different distributions have been 
presented in table III. 

A. Evaluation of statistical distributions for instantaneous 
maximum water-flow 

As observed in Fig. 2, two-parametric Normal and 
Lognormal distributions show minimum degree of fitness and 
conformity between actual and forecasted values. In Normal 
distribution, the negative values have been anticipated, which 
practically are not logical, and there is no negative values for 
water-flow in nature. In addition, the above-mentioned 
distributions have maximum values of R.S.S.; therefore, they 
are not suitable. Normal, two- and three-parametric 
Lognormal distributions, outwardly, show relatively suitable 
fitness and conformity in experimental and estimated curve, 
but estimated data curve shows negative values that practically 
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it’s not logical. In Log-Pearson distribution, the forecasted 
values have a good fitness and conformity with observed data, 
but in high return periods have not suitable fitness with 
observational curve and because a water-flow with high return 
period is of boundary data, a distribution that has suitable 
fitness is used. In Gamble distribution, the forecasted values 
have a good fitness and conformity with observational data 
and it has minimum value of R.S.S equal to 71.15 in 
comparison with other distributions. Therefore, it is the most 
suitable distribution for estimating the instantaneous 
maximum water-flows. 
Table I values of instantaneous maximum water-flow with different 

return periods (m3/s) 

Return period Probability 
distribution  Q10  Q5  Q3  Q2  

833.63  739.51  605.22  464.08  Normal  
856.30  647.33  498.78  379.23  Lognormal-2  
894.96  727.64  581.87  438.52  Lognormal-3  
899.46  722.47  571.67  427.21  Pearson  

1005.94  732  531.18  369.28  Log-Pearson  
917.53  719.01  561.35  419.18  Gamble  

Return period Probability 
distribution  Q200  Q100  Q50  Q25  

1307.36  1225.71  1136.48  1037.26  Normal  
1949.31  1663.56  1398.97  1153.87  Lognormal-2  
1460.11  1342.03  1218.20  1086.64  Lognormal-3  
1517.65  1386.63  1250.09  1106.23  Pearson  
2211.27  1930.94  1650.80  1371.74  Log-Pearson  
1723.16  1539.13  1354.43  1168.35  Gamble  

 
 

 
Fig.2fitness and conformity of actual and forecasted values of 
instantaneous maximum water-flow using SMADA software 

 

B. Evaluation of statistical distribution for annual average 
water-flow 

As it can be seen in Fig. 3, Normal and Gamble 
distributions, outwardly, show minimum degree of fitness and 
conformity between actual and forecasted values. In these 
distributions, the negative values have been estimated that 
because there are no negative values for water-flow in nature, 
it is not practically logical. It happens because, firstly, these 
distributions are two-parametric and the factors of skewness 
coefficient are not used in calculation of the variation 
coefficient, and secondly, the data are fitted directly and 
without taking the logarithm. In three-parametric Lognormal 
distribution, the experimental and theory curves have suitable 
conformity, but in this distribution, the negative values also 
forecasted that practically it is not logical. Fitting the actual 
and forecasted values of annual average water-flow, using 
Log-Pearson, Gamble, and Pearson distributions exhibits 
suitable conformity. Nevertheless, experimental and 
observational curve in Log-Pearson distribution have 
maximum overlapping and also, have minimum value of R.S.S 
equal to 1.77 in comparison with other statistical distributions. 
Therefore, it is the best distribution for achieving the 
estimation of annual average water-flow with different return 
periods. 

 
Table II values of annual average water-flow with different return 

periods (m3/s) 

Return period Probability 
distribution  Q10  Q5  Q3  Q2  

42.78  37.01  31.64  25.99  Normal  
42.71  34.64  28.50  23.21  Lognormal-2  
43.25  36.47  30.61  24.87  Lognormal-3  
43.44  36.24  30.15  24.37  Pearson  
45.53  36.93  29.97  23.70  Log-Pearson  
44.13  36.19  29.88  24.20  Gamble  

Return period Probability 
distribution  Q200  Q100  Q50  Q25  

59.73  56.46  52.89  48.92  Normal  
79.05  70.20  61.67  53.39  Lognormal-2  
66.46  61.57  56.47  51.07  Lognormal-3  
68.97  63.52  57.86  51.92  Pearson  
77.47  70.58  63.44  55.99  Log-Pearson  
76.37  69  61.61  54.17  Gamble  
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Figure 3 fitness and conformity of actual and forecasted values of 

annual average water-flow using SMADA software 

Table III values of residual sum squares (R.S.S) 
R.S.S 

Probability 
distribution  Annual average 

water-flow  

Instantaneous 
maximum water-

flow  
2.83  88.30  Normal  
2.75  104.53  Lognormal-2  
2.23  75.81  Lognormal-3  
2.09  71.64  Pearson  
1.77  98.41  Log-Pearson  
2.01  71.15  Gamble  

 

V. CONCLUSION 

Estimating the average occurrence probability and or 
average return period of floodwaters, and or dehydrations can 
help solving many problems. For example, in flood controlling 
projects, and also in designing the structure dimensions such 
as; dams overflows, heights of flood walls, and heights of 
bridges, with respect to floodwaters occurrence probability 
and related water-flows. The annual average water-flows are 
used for designing the water balance plan of a region, while 
calculating the water balance using maximum water-flows 
indicates the water volume of the region more. Based on the 
concluded results from statistical distributions in estimation of 
instantaneous maximum water-flow with different return 
periods, the forecasted values have a good fitness and 
conformity with observational data in Gamble distribution, 
and also this distribution has minimum value of R.S.S equal to 
71.15 in comparison with other distributions. Therefore, it is 
the most suitable distribution in order to estimating the 
instantaneous maximum water-flows. In this manner, for 

estimating the annual average water-flows with different 
return periods, Lognormal type III distribution and after that, 
Gamble distribution by the value of R.S.S equal to 1.77 and 
2.01 indicate highest fitness and conformity, respectively. 
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